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Conceptualization of the Predevelopment Groundwater 
Flow System and Transient Water-Level Responses in 
Yucca Flat, Nevada National Security Site, Nevada

By Joseph M. Fenelon, Donald S. Sweetkind, Peggy E. Elliott, and Randell J. Laczniak

Abstract 
Contaminants introduced into the subsurface of Yucca Flat, 

Nevada National Security Site, by underground nuclear testing 
are of concern to the U.S. Department of Energy and regula-
tors responsible for protecting human health and safety. The 
potential for contaminant movement away from the under-
ground test areas and into the accessible environment is great-
est by groundwater transport. The primary hydrologic control 
on this transport is evaluated and examined through a set of 
contour maps developed to represent the hydraulic-head dis-
tribution within the two major aquifer systems underlying the 
area. Aquifers and confining units within these systems were 
identified and their extents delineated by merging and analyz-
ing hydrostratigraphic framework models developed by other 
investigators from existing geologic information. Maps of the 
hydraulic-head distributions in the major aquifer systems were 
developed from a detailed evaluation and assessment of avail-
able water-level measurements. The maps, in conjunction with 
regional and detailed hydrogeologic cross sections, were used 
to conceptualize flow within and between aquifer systems.

Aquifers and confining units are mapped and discussed in 
general terms as being one of two aquifer systems: alluvial–
volcanic or carbonate. The carbonate aquifers are subdivided 
and mapped as independent regional and local aquifers, based 
on the continuity of their component rock. Groundwater flow 
directions, approximated from potentiometric contours, are 
indicated on the maps and sections and discussed for the 
alluvial–volcanic and regional carbonate aquifers. Flow in 
the alluvial–volcanic aquifer generally is constrained by the 
bounding volcanic confining unit, whereas flow in the regional 
carbonate aquifer is constrained by the siliceous confining 
unit. Hydraulic heads in the alluvial–volcanic aquifer typically 
range from 2,400 to 2,530 feet and commonly are elevated 
about 20–100 feet above heads in the underlying regional car-
bonate aquifer. Flow directions in the alluvial–volcanic aquifer 
are variable and are controlled by localized areas where small 
amounts of water can drain into the regional carbonate aquifer. 
These areas commonly are controlled by geologic structures, 
such as Yucca fault. Flow in the regional carbonate aquifer 
generally drains to the center of the basin; from there flow is 

to the south-southeast out of the study area toward downgradi-
ent discharge areas. Southward flow in the regional carbon-
ate aquifer occurs in a prominent potentiometric trough that 
results from a faulted zone of enhanced permeability centered 
about Yucca fault. Vertical hydraulic gradients between the 
aquifer systems are downward throughout the study area; how-
ever, flow from the alluvial–volcanic aquifer into the underly-
ing carbonate aquifer is believed to be minor because of the 
intervening confining unit.

Transient water levels were identified and analyzed to 
understand hydraulic responses to stresses in Yucca Flat. 
Transient responses have only a minimal influence on the 
general predevelopment flow directions in the aquifers. The 
two primary anthropogenic stresses on the groundwater 
system since about 1950 are nuclear testing and pumping. 
Most of the potentiometric response in the aquifers to pump-
ing or past nuclear testing is interim and localized. Persistent, 
long-lasting changes in hydraulic head caused by nuclear 
testing occur only in confining units where groundwater fluxes 
are negligible. A third stress on the groundwater system is 
natural recharge, which can cause minor, short- and long-term 
changes in water levels. Long-term hydrographs affected by 
natural recharge, grouped by similar trend, cluster in distinct 
areas of Yucca Flat and are controlled primarily by spatial dif-
ferences in local recharge patterns.

Introduction
Yucca Flat is in the northeastern part of the Nevada Na-

tional Security Site (NNSS) in southern Nevada (fig. 1). Dur-
ing the period 1951–1992, hundreds of underground nuclear 
tests were conducted in the Yucca Flat area (U.S. Department 
of Energy, 2000b); many of these tests likely introduced 
radionuclide contaminants into the groundwater (Laczniak and 
others, 1996, table 4).

The potential for subsurface transport of radionuclides in 
Yucca Flat is of concern and interest to the U.S. Department 
of Energy and to other regulatory Federal and State agen-
cies (State of Nevada and others, 1996). Numerical models 
are being developed to simulate the flow of groundwater and 
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Figure 1. Geographic and hydrologic features in the area near Yucca Flat, Nevada National Security Site. 
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the transport of contaminants away from areas in Yucca Flat 
(U.S. Department of Energy, 2000a). As part of this effort, 
wells have been drilled over the past 20 years and a number 
of geologic studies have been completed to better characterize 
the geology, hydrology, and geochemistry of the subsurface 
environment (Phelps and others, 1999; Fenelon, 2005; Halford 
and others, 2005; Bechtel Nevada, 2006; Farnham and others, 
2006; Stoller-Navarro Joint Venture, 2006; Stoller-Navarro 
Joint Venture and others, 2007; Sweetkind and Drake, 2007a, 
b; Carle and others, 2008; McNab, 2008; Pawloski and others, 
2008; Tompson, 2008; Asch and others, 2009; Stoller-Navarro 
Joint Venture, 2009; Drellack and others, 2010). Geologic data 
obtained from these and other sources, and insights gained 
from these investigations have been integrated spatially to cre-
ate three-dimensional hydrostratigraphic framework models 
(HFMs) of the regional and local hydrostratigraphy (Faunt and 
others, 2004; Bechtel Nevada, 2006; National Security Tech-
nologies, 2007a). These HFMs portray the groundwater flow 
system as a complex series of aquifers separated by confining 
units. Flow and transport models founded on these geologic 
frameworks are being used to simulate near- and far-field 
transport of contaminants introduced into the groundwater 
flow system by underground testing and to formulate decisions 
regarding the management of these contaminants.

The direction and rate of subsurface transport away from 
former underground testing areas is controlled, in part, by the 
hydraulic-head gradient. The difference in hydraulic head over 
a given area defines the gradient and describes the groundwa-
ter flow potential. The spatial distribution of hydraulic heads 
throughout the NNSS region typically has been conveyed on 
maps by a single set of generalized potentiometric contours. 
Most of these maps are regional in scope (Fenske and Car-
nahan, 1975; Waddell and others, 1984; Laczniak and oth-
ers, 1996; D’Agnese and others, 1998; Harrill and Bedinger, 
2004), but some are focused on Yucca Flat (Doty and Thor-
darson, 1983; Hale and others, 1995). Potentiometric-surface 
maps based on a multiple-aquifer conceptual model are few 
and include regional-scale maps of the NNSS area that show 
contours of hydraulic heads in rocks of Cenozoic and pre-
Tertiary age (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975; Fenelon and 
others, 2010), and maps of the Rainier Mesa and Shoshone 
Mountain area that show contours of heads in a volcanic aqui-
fer and in local and regional carbonate aquifers (Fenelon and 
others, 2008).

Maps that portray the hydraulic-head distribution in 
geologically complex areas within the NNSS as a single set 
of contours discount vertical flow components and general-
ize the subsurface geology as one continuous, regionally 
extensive two-dimensional flow system. In actuality, as is 
indicated by published hydrostratigraphic framework models, 
the groundwater flow system is made up of multiple aquifers 
that are hydraulically separated by confining units. The degree 
of hydraulic separation depends on the hydraulic properties 
of the intervening confining rock. Hydraulic separation of the 
aquifers in Yucca Flat creates multiple, semi-independent flow 
systems, in which the direction and rate of groundwater flow 

is unique and is controlled largely by the head gradients within 
each aquifer. The presence of separated shallow and deep 
groundwater flow systems in Yucca Flat has been known for 
a long time (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975) but was never 
tied into map-view concepts or integrated into a detailed, 
three-dimensional analysis. Furthermore, hydraulic gradients 
have been altered by transient effects such as pumping and 
underground nuclear tests (detonations). Successful simula-
tion and accurate forecasts related to radionuclide transport 
require an understanding of the flow direction and rate within 
individual aquifers, particularly in the aquifer or aquifers that 
are susceptible to radionuclide contamination. This report pro-
vides a compilation and analysis of water-level data; presents 
potentiometric contour maps that define hydraulic gradients in 
the major aquifers in Yucca Flat; and describes a conceptual 
model of groundwater flow in the major aquifer systems. This 
is accomplished through a temporal and spatial analysis of 
water levels, and a thorough integration of existing geologic, 
hydrologic, and geochemical information.

Purpose and Scope

The purpose of this report is to delineate the major aquifers 
and confining units beneath Yucca Flat, to define and describe 
the likely direction of groundwater flow in each of the aqui-
fers under predevelopment conditions, and to document and 
describe transient effects on water levels and groundwater 
flow caused by groundwater withdrawals, underground nuclear 
tests, and variations in recharge. 

Predevelopment groundwater flow directions are deter-
mined by constructing potentiometric surface maps. The maps 
are designed to delineate the spatial extent of the major aquifer 
systems and describe flow within and between the aquifers in 
the multi-aquifer flow system underlying Yucca Flat. Prede-
velopment conditions assume equilibrium or a near equilib-
rium state in the groundwater flow system prior to any major 
changes prompted by human intervention, such as pumping 
and nuclear testing. Maps and their component hydraulic 
heads can be used as calibration targets for flow models and 
can help identify likely groundwater flow paths.

The purpose of the transient-effects analysis is twofold. 
First, the analysis is used to identify which water-level mea-
surements collected during periods of onsite groundwater 
activity (pumping and testing) actually represent predevelop-
ment conditions. This is especially important in confining 
units where large hydraulic gradients can result from nuclear 
testing. Second, the observed hydraulic response to transient 
effects helps to conceptualize the predevelopment flow sys-
tem and also provides an understanding of the magnitude of 
these effects on this system and ultimately on the transport of 
contaminants.

The report summarizes well-construction and water-level 
data acquired from 229 wells used to develop potentiometric 
contours and analyze transient flow. The aquifers and confin-
ing units associated with the open interval or intervals of a 
specific well are based on hydrostratigraphic interpretations 
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published in three-dimensional framework models that detail 
the hydrogeology of the study area (Bechtel Nevada, 2006; 
National Security Technologies, 2007a). Hydrostratigraphic 
interpretations and well-construction and water-level data can 
be displayed using interactive spreadsheets included as appen-
dixes in the report. All water levels are flagged to indicate 
their likelihood of representing predevelopment conditions or 
having been affected by nuclear testing or pumping.

This report consists of four major sections to describe the 
groundwater flow in the aquifer systems in Yucca Flat. The 
section “Hydrogeologic Framework” describes the extent and 
hydrologic characteristics of the important geologic structures 
and the primary aquifer and confining unit types. That section 
is followed by a discussion of predevelopment flow in the 
aquifer systems and the interaction of flow between systems. 
The third section discusses transient stresses and their effects 
on flow by examining hydrographs and describing the overall 
effect of human stresses on the predevelopment flow system. 
The fourth section takes the key findings from the first three 
sections and integrates them into a flow conceptualization for 
Yucca Flat.

Description of Study Area

Yucca Flat is in the northeastern part of the NNSS in Nye 
County, southern Nev., and is about 80 mi northwest of Las 
Vegas, Nev. (fig. 1). Most of the study area boundary coincides 
with the Yucca Flat hydrographic area (Cardinalli and others, 
1968; Rush, 1968). The study area boundary differs only along 
its northwestern extent where the boundary is truncated along 
the eastern base of the Eleana Range. 

Yucca Flat is a topographically closed drainage basin in 
the northern part of the Mojave Desert and ranges in altitude 
from about 3,920 ft in Yucca Lake to about 4,500 ft along the 
perimeters of the basin floor. Yucca Flat is bounded by low 
mountain ranges of Tertiary volcanic rocks and Paleozoic and 
Late Proterozoic sedimentary rocks (Slate and others, 1999) 
that typically reach altitudes of 5,000–7,000 ft. In general, the 
valley floor slopes upward toward the surrounding mountain 
ranges on a series of coalescing alluvial fans that ring the mar-
gins of the basin. Large, active alluvial channels extend into 
the basin from topographic highlands of Rainier Mesa and the 
Eleana and Halfpint Ranges (Slate and others, 1999; figs. 1, 2). 

The arid climate of the study area is characterized by hot 
summers and mild to cold winters, large fluctuations in daily 
and annual temperatures, low precipitation and humidity, and 
occasional high winds. Average daily summertime maximum 
temperatures exceed 90°F and daily wintertime minimum tem-
peratures average 20–25°F (Soulé, 2006). Annual precipitation 
ranges from about 6–7 inches on the valley floor to about 9–10 
inches on the highlands bordering or just outside the study 
area (Blainey and others, 2007). Precipitation falls primarily 
as rain, but with occasional snow during the winter months at 
high altitudes. The limited runoff is conveyed from upland to 
lowland areas through washes that normally are dry. Shal-
low ponding occasionally occurs during spring in Yucca Lake 
playa at the southern end of Yucca Flat (fig. 2).

The NNSS was operated as the primary continental loca-
tion for testing nuclear devices between 1951 and 1992. Dur-
ing its period of operation, 659 underground nuclear tests were 
conducted in Yucca Flat and 3 were conducted to the north of 
Yucca Flat near Climax Mine (U.S. Department of Energy, 
2000a). Three of the underground tests in Yucca Flat are clas-
sified as crater tests, in which a nuclear device intentionally 
is buried shallow in order to eject the soil above the device 
during the explosion and produce a crater (U.S. Department of 
Energy, 2000b). All underground tests in the study area were 
conducted in alluvial and volcanic rock, and in a few cases 
in carbonate and granitic rock. The tests were emplaced in 
vertical shafts, or in a few cases, in mined drifts at the bot-
tom of shafts. Many of the tests had small yields (less than 20 
kilotons) and the largest test had an announced yield of 200 
to 500 kilotons (U.S. Department of Energy, 2000a). Some 
of the tests consisted of multiple, simultaneous detonations 
completed in the same or adjacent boreholes (U.S. Department 
of Energy, 2000b). This resulted in a total of 750 underground 
nuclear detonations (including three crater detonations) in the 
study area (U.S. Department of Energy, 2000b). The surface 
of Yucca Flat is marked by hundreds of collapse sinks or 
subsidence craters that formed at the locations of underground 
nuclear detonations (Grasso, 2000, 2001; Stoller-Navarro Joint 
Venture, 2009). Some of these collapse sinks in the central part 
of Yucca Flat are evident on the shaded-relief base map shown 
on figure 2. 

Some of the underground tests had large and sustained 
effects on water levels (Fenelon, 2005). Most of the effects 
are near-field, within a few thousand feet of a test. In some 
cases, tests in the volcanic confining unit elevated water levels 
more than 1,000 ft by pressurizing pore water within the low-
permeability unit. Understanding differences between prede-
velopment and modern-day groundwater flow fields requires 
identifying the test-affected water levels.

Geologic and Hydrologic Setting

The geology of the Yucca Flat study area includes a 
locally thick Cenozoic volcanic and sedimentary section that 
unconformably overlies previously deformed rocks of Pro-
terozoic through Paleozoic age (Winograd and Thordarson, 
1975; Laczniak and others, 1996; Bechtel Nevada, 2006). The 
pre-Cenozoic section includes, from oldest to youngest: (1) 
greater than 9,000 ft of Late Proterozoic and Lower Cambrian 
siliceous and argillaceous metasediments (Stewart, 1970; 
1972; Bechtel Nevada, 2006); (2) up to 15,000 ft of Middle 
Cambrian through Devonian dolomite, interbedded limestone, 
and thin but persistent shale and quartzite layers (Stewart and 
Poole, 1974; Poole and others, 1992; Bechtel Nevada, 2006); 
(3) as much as 8,000 ft of Mississippian siliceous siltstone, 
sandstone, and conglomerate (Poole and Sandberg, 1977; 
Trexler and others, 1996; Cole and Cashman, 1999; Bechtel 
Nevada, 2006); (4) a relatively thin Pennsylvanian limestone 
that locally overlies the Mississippian siliciclastic section; and 
(5) local granitic intrusive bodies.
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Figure 2. General features, major geologic structures, and location of boreholes with predevelopment hydraulic heads used to develop 
potentiometric contours in Yucca Flat, Nevada National Security Site. 
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The Cenozoic rocks in Yucca Flat consist of a thick alluvial 
section underlain by Miocene volcanic rocks and uncommon, 
thin, pre-volcanic sedimentary rocks (Winograd and Thordar-
son, 1975; Laczniak and others, 1996; Bechtel Nevada, 2006). 
The Miocene volcanic rocks form the lower part of the basin 
fill and were erupted from source areas located to the north 
and west of the study area. Many of the volcanic units pres-
ent in the subsurface of Yucca Flat were erupted from vents 
within the southwestern Nevada volcanic field (Byers and 
others, 1976; Carr and others, 1986; Sawyer and others, 1994); 
however some of the oldest volcanic units have poorly defined 
source areas that may lie to the north of the NNSS (Ekren and 
others, 1971). The volcanic-rock section includes variably 
welded ash-flow tuff, ash-fall tuff, and reworked tuff and is up 
to 2,500 ft thick in the central part of the Yucca Flat basin (IT 
Corporation, 1996; Bechtel Nevada, 2006; Wood, 2007).The 
lower part of the volcanic-rock sequence primarily consists of 
bedded and reworked, nonwelded, commonly zeolitized tuffs 
(Winograd and Thordarson, 1975; Laczniak and others, 1996; 
Bechtel Nevada, 2006). The upper part of the sequence con-
sists mainly of welded ash-flow tuff (Winograd and Thordar-
son, 1975; Laczniak and others, 1996; Bechtel Nevada, 2006). 
The post-volcanic sedimentary basin fill consists of a mixture 
of loosely consolidated coarse-grained alluvial and colluvial 
deposits that were derived from the surrounding Cenozoic 
volcanic and Paleozoic siliciclastic and carbonate sedimentary 
rocks, fine-grained basin-axis and playa deposits, and local-
ized eolian sand and sporadic basalt flows (Winograd and 
Thordarson, 1975; Sweetkind and Drake, 2007b).

The region surrounding Yucca Flat has been affected by 
two opposing styles of tectonic deformation: mid-Mesozoic 
through Eocene compressive deformation, and a subsequent 
phase of mid-to-late Cenozoic extension. The pre-Cenozoic 
section in Yucca Flat was affected by east-west shortening 
in the form of regional thrust faults and more localized folds 
(Cole and Cashman, 1999; Snow and Wernicke, 2000). In the 
vicinity of Yucca Flat, this compressive deformational episode 
resulted in the formation of the CP thrust (fig. 2). This fault 
is locally exposed in outcrop in the southwestern part of the 
study area, and the fault is known to exist in the subsurface of 
western Yucca Flat from drill-hole data (Caskey and Sch-
weickert, 1992; Cole and others, 1997; Cole and Cashman, 
1999; National Security Technologies, 2008). Extensional 
Cenozoic deformation resulted in the formation of a series of 
north-striking, east-dipping, down-to-the-east normal faults 
within the Yucca Flat basin. The largest-offset faults displace 
the Cenozoic section by hundreds of feet and include the 
Yucca, Topgallant, and Carpetbag faults (fig. 2). Numerous 
east- and west-dipping faults with smaller amounts of offset 
are subsidiary to these main faults and are documented by sub-
surface drill-hole data (IT Corporation, 1996; Bechtel Nevada, 
2006; Wood, 2007). Structural patterns change at the far 
northern and southern ends of the basin, where normal faults 
change orientation and sense of offset (Cole and Cashman, 
1999; Hudson, 1992).

The subsurface extent of the geologic units in Yucca Flat 
have been defined through interpretation of drill-hole data 
from numerous wells, construction of interpretive geologic 
cross sections, and geophysical data (IT Corporation, 1996; 
Bechtel Nevada, 2006; Wood, 2007). These diverse data 
served as the primary input for the construction of a three-
dimensional hydrostratigraphic framework model of the basin 
(Bechtel Nevada, 2006). The three-dimensional model serves 
as the primary basis for understanding the geologic framework 
of the basin.

The mapped geologic units in Yucca Flat have been 
grouped as hydrostratigraphic units (HSUs) on the basis of 
similar geologic and hydraulic properties (Winograd and Thor-
darson, 1975; Laczniak and others, 1996; Bechtel Nevada, 
2006; National Security Technologies, 2007a; Fenelon and 
others, 2010). Three general groupings of the most perme-
able HSUs have been classified as aquifers: basin-fill alluvial 
deposits, volcanic rocks consisting of welded tuffs and lava 
flows, and fractured carbonate rocks. The principal carbonate 
aquifer consists of the thick sequence of Paleozoic carbonate 
rock that extends throughout much of the subsurface of central 
and southeastern Nevada (Dettinger and others, 1995; Harrill 
and Prudic, 1998) and crops out in the Halfpint Range in the 
eastern part of the study area (fig. 2). Fractured Cenozoic vol-
canic rock and permeable Cenozoic basin-fill alluvium form 
important local aquifers that contribute flow to the underly-
ing Paleozoic carbonate aquifer (Winograd and Thordarson, 
1975; Dettinger and others, 1995; Fenelon and others, 2010). 
Groundwater flow in Yucca Flat is obstructed or diverted by 
low-permeability rocks that form confining units. Rocks form-
ing confining units include siliciclastic rock, granitic rock, 
and bedded and nonwelded volcanic tuffs (fig. 3). Proterozoic 
to Early Cambrian metamorphic and siliciclastic rocks and 
Paleozoic siliciclastic rock form a basement confining unit, 
which crops out in the northeastern corner of the study area. 
Zeolitically altered and nonwelded tuffs within the volcanic 
section form an important local confining unit that separates 
alluvial and volcanic aquifers from the underlying carbonate 
aquifer (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975; Fenelon and others, 
2010).

Aquifers form regional or local flow systems depending on 
their extent and degree of interconnection. Widespread inter-
connected aquifers make up regional flow systems in which 
groundwater moves, nearly unimpeded, over long distances 
(Fenelon and others, 2010). Poorly connected, less extensive 
aquifers make up isolated to semi-isolated local flow systems 
that commonly provide a source of diffuse leakage or local 
drainage to an adjacent or underlying regional flow system. 
Diffuse leakage usually occurs over a widespread area at a low 
rate and most often is associated with limited flow across an 
intervening confining unit. Local drainage usually occurs at 
a higher rate over a limited area and most often is associated 
with flow through a permeable fault zone or along/through the 
zone of contact between a local aquifer and a regional aquifer.

Most groundwater flowing beneath Yucca Flat originates 
as precipitation falling in highland areas. In Yucca Flat, water 
recharges the groundwater flow system locally in highland 
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Figure 3. Aquifer and confining unit classification system used to conceptualize groundwater flow in Yucca Flat, Nevada. 

areas such as the Eleana Range, Syncline Ridge, Mine Moun-
tain, CP Hills, and the highest areas of the Halfpint Range and 
along the Belted Range (figs. 1, 2). Precipitation, and subse-
quent recharge, may be concentrated in ephemeral channels 
draining the highlands. Some recharge, specifically associated 
with water moving through the carbonate aquifer, is derived 
from precipitation falling on upland and mountainous areas 
north of the study area in central Nevada. Other potential 
pathways for small amounts of recharge are through fissures 
in Yucca Lake (Doty and Rush, 1985) and through subsidence 
craters created by underground nuclear detonations (Hokett 
and others, 2000), which focus and capture nearby surface 
runoff.

Recharge occurs when precipitation falling on highland 
areas collects in surface fractures and openings and infiltrates 
downward by way of interconnected fractures or through the 
rock matrix to depths beyond the influence of active evapora-
tion and transpiration. The presence of less-permeable rock 
can impede the downward movement of water, thereby creat-
ing zones of perched or semi-perched groundwater (Winograd 
and Thordarson, 1975). The term “semi-perched” is used to 
differentiate zones of shallow, elevated water that are under-
lain by saturated rocks; perched zones, by definition, are 
underlain by unsaturated rocks (Meinzer, 1923).

Water within unsaturated rock or in perched or semi-
perched zones beneath underground test areas in Yucca Flat 
may move radionuclides downward into saturated, permeable 
rock. Once within saturated rock, transport of the radionu-
clides is controlled in part by the rate and direction of ground-
water flow, which itself is controlled by the permeability of the 
host rock and by differences in hydraulic head (or hydraulic 
gradient).

Groundwater that reaches the regional flow system gener-
ally flows toward discharge areas south and southwest of 
Yucca Flat (fig. 1; Fenelon and others, 2010). Here ground-
water discharges from springs or by diffuse upward flow into 
an overlying shallow flow system, where the water is evapo-
rated, or transpired by phreatophytes. Major areas discharging 
groundwater flowing through Yucca Flat likely include Ash 
Meadows (fig. 1), Franklin Lake, and Death Valley further 
southwest (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975; Laczniak and 
others, 1996; Fenelon and others, 2010). A discharge mecha-
nism locally important within Yucca Flat is the removal of 
groundwater by pumping. Since 1952, groundwater has been 
withdrawn from wells open to primarily alluvium and carbon-
ate rock throughout Yucca Flat (fig. 2).
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Study Methods
The general approach used to develop a conceptualization 

of groundwater flow through the study area was to delineate 
the extent of the permeable rocks forming the three primary 
aquifer types—alluvial, volcanic, and carbonate—and the 
less permeable rocks forming the two primary confining unit 
types—volcanic and siliceous (fig. 3). Discrete aquifers identi-
fied within each of these aquifer types are classified as either 
regional or local. Regional aquifers typically include large, 
spatially extensive blocks of permeable rock that together 
form part of a larger flow system, whereas local aquifers 
typically are areally less extensive, hydraulically isolated, and 
drain only to adjacent confining units. Hydraulic heads in the 
principal aquifers and the volcanic confining unit are con-
toured to determine general flow directions and the intercon-
nection between aquifers.

Delineation of Aquifer Systems

An aquifer system, for the purpose of this report, is defined 
as a grouping of aquifers and confining units that generally 

function together as an individual flow system. The confining 
units that are part of an aquifer system generally bound the 
aquifers within the system, preventing significant flow interac-
tion with adjacent aquifer systems. Two aquifer systems were 
identified in the study area: alluvial–volcanic and carbonate 
(fig. 3).

The first step in the flow conceptualization process was to 
identify and delineate the aquifer systems and their component 
aquifers and confining units in Yucca Flat. These aquifers and 
confining units were identified and mapped using a com-
posite hydrostratigraphic framework developed by merging 
two three-dimensional hydrostratigraphic framework models 
(HFMs) constructed previously as part of the U.S. Department 
of Energy’s Underground Test Area Project (U.S. Department 
of Energy, 2003). The models support investigations of radio-
nuclide groundwater contamination in the Yucca Flat–Climax 
Mine and Rainier Mesa–Shoshone Mountain areas (Bechtel 
Nevada, 2006; National Security Technologies, 2007a).

Each HFM is composed of hydrostratigraphic units (HSUs) 
that consist of one or more stratigraphic units with similar 
geologic and hydraulic properties. Twenty-six HSUs extend-
ing below the water table in the study area were identified in 
the two HFMs (fig. 4). The saturated parts of these HSUs form 

the hydrogeologic foundation used to 
develop the conceptualization of ground-
water flow presented in this report. The 
HSUs evaluated as part of this study 
include 15 aquifers and 11 confining 
units (fig. 4).

Framework HSUs were grouped 
into generalized unit types on the basis 
of rock type and whether the HSU was 
classified as an aquifer or confining unit 
(fig. 3). Combining HSUs of similar 
hydrologic and geologic properties 
reduced the number of subsurface units 
to five (figs. 3, 4). These five units herein 
are referred to as subsurface hydrologic 
unit types, or SHUTs, and include:

• alluvial aquifer
• volcanic aquifer
• volcanic confining unit
• carbonate aquifer
• siliceous confining unit

The SHUTs presented here are 
consistent with SHUTs developed to 
map and analyze the flow systems at 
the NNSS (Fenelon and others, 2010). 
The color scheme shown on figure 3 is 
used on plates 1–4 and on other figures 
in this report to represent the SHUTs: 
alluvial aquifer (yellow); volcanic 
aquifer (green); volcanic confining unit 
(orange); carbonate aquifer (blue); sili-
ceous confining unit (brown).

Figure 4. Correlation of hydrostratigraphic units (HSUs) and subsurface hydrologic unit 
types (SHUTs) occurring in the saturated zone in the Yucca Flat study area, Nevada. 

HSU name HSU SHUT SHUT name

Alluvial aquifer

Volcanic aquifer

Volcanic confining unit

Volcanic aquifer

Volcanic confining unit

Volcanic aquifer

Volcanic confining unit
Volcanic aquifer

Volcanic confining unit

Siliceous confining unit
Carbonate aquifer

Siliceous confining unit

Carbonate aquifer
Siliceous confining unit
Carbonate aquifer
Siliceous confining unit

UCCU

LCA3

LCCU2
LCA

LCCU

BRA

BRCU

LTCU
TUBA

PRETBG_1

OSBCU

RVA

LTCU1

ATCU

MGCU

UCA

UCCU1

TSA

AA

AA3

AA2

TMUVTA

TMWTA
TMLVTA

UTCU

AA1

SCU

CAQ
SCU

CAQ

SCU

VAQ

VAQ

VCU

SCU

VCU

CAQ

VCU

AAQ

VAQ

VCU

VAQ

Alluvial aquifer
Alluvial aquifer 3
Alluvial aquifer 2
Alluvial aquifer 1
Timber Mountain upper vitric-tuff aquifer
Timber Mountain welded-tuff aquifer
Timber Mountain lower vitric-tuff aquifer
Upper tuff confining unit
Topopah Spring aquifer
Belted Range aquifer
Belted Range confining unit
Lower tuff confining unit
Tub Spring aquifer
Pre-Grouse Canyon tuff lava flow aquifer 1
Oak Spring Butte confining unit
Redrock Valley welded-tuff aquifer
Lower tuff confining unit 1
Argillic tuff confining unit
Mesozoic granite confining unit
Upper carbonate aquifer
Upper clastic confining unit 1
Upper clastic confining unit
Lower carbonate aquifer thrust plate
Lower clastic confining unit thrust plate 2
Lower carbonate aquifer
Lower clastic confining unit

For more information on these units, see Microsoft® Excel worksheet “SHUTtoHSU_Chart” in appendix 3
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The configuration and extent of the saturated parts of each 
SHUT were extracted from the HFMs and mapped for use in 
potentiometric contouring. In the area of overlap between the 
two HFMs, the more current Rainier Mesa–Shoshone Moun-
tain HFM took precedence. The two-dimensional mapping 
was combined with hydrogeologic cross sections (pls. 1 and 
2) developed from vertical slices of the HFMs to develop a 
three-dimensional configuration of the aquifers and confining 
units for this study. The mapped aquifers and confining units 
were grouped into two aquifer systems that defined two semi-
independent flow systems (fig. 3).

Analysis of Water Levels

Water levels from 229 completion zones or wells (app. 1) 
in 166 boreholes were compiled, reviewed, and analyzed. 
Many of the boreholes are concentrated in areas of past under-
ground testing in the central part of Yucca Flat. As used in this 
report, a well is defined as a single, temporary or permanent 
completion in a borehole, where each completion defines a 
unique set of open intervals. By this definition, many bore-
holes in the study area contain multi-well completions. Multi-
well boreholes may consist of temporary completions where 
measurements are made in packed-off intervals or permanent 
completions, such as multiple monitoring tubes installed 
within the annulus of a main well completion. Naming con-
ventions for the wells and boreholes referred to in this report 
are as follows. A well that is the sole completion interval in a 
borehole is assigned the name of the borehole. In boreholes 
with multiple completions, wells are differentiated by names 
that use a parenthetical expression added after the borehole 
name—for example: UE-12t 6 (1378 ft). A single number in 
the parenthetical expression refers to the depth of the well; two 
numbers separated by a dash refer to the depth of the top and 
bottom of the open interval in the well. In some cases, a well 
name consists of the borehole name followed by one of three 
non-parenthetical expressions: main, piezometer, or WW. All 
well names in this report are consistent with those used in the 
U.S. Geological Survey National Water Information System 
(NWIS) database and are italicized in the text for clarity. Well 
names, borehole names as used in this report, and official 
NNSS borehole names are cross-referenced in appendix 2.

Approximately 5,200 water levels in 229 wells were mea-
sured in the Yucca Flat study area from 1951 to 2010 (app. 1). 
The depth to water exceeds 1,000 ft in the majority of the 
wells. These water levels were used to determine predevelop-
ment hydraulic-head distributions in the groundwater system. 
Each water-level measurement was reviewed for correct-
ness and accuracy, assigned to an open interval, examined to 
determine the hydrologic condition at the time of measure-
ment, and flagged to indicate if the level reflects predevelop-
ment hydrologic conditions or transient conditions imposed by 
nuclear testing or pumping. The thorough evaluation ensures 
data integrity and identifies water levels that best represent 
predevelopment conditions for hydraulic-head contouring. A 
large part of the water-level analysis was supported by com-
prehensive evaluations of water levels in Yucca Flat and the 

NNSS area (Fenelon, 2005; Elliott and Fenelon, 2010). Water 
levels and well-construction information are stored in the 
USGS National Water Information System (NWIS) database 
and can be accessed from the internet at http://waterdata.usgs.
gov/nv/nwis/gw.

As part of the water-level analysis, each water level in 
appendix 1 was flagged to indicate whether it is representative 
of each of the following three hydrologic conditions: (1) natu-
ral predevelopment conditions, (2) transient conditions result-
ing from nearby nuclear testing, and (3) transient conditions 
resulting from pumping. Assignment of a predevelopment-
condition flag assumes that human activity has not affected or 
has minimally affected the water level. For example, a recent 
water-level measurement that is believed to be influenced pri-
marily by natural climatic fluctuations is considered represen-
tative of predevelopment conditions. Determining whether a 
water level represents predevelopment or human-induced tran-
sient conditions sometimes was difficult. Difficulties arose pri-
marily in wells with few water-level measurements or in wells 
open to confining units, where vertical hydraulic gradients are 
large and water levels are naturally elevated and equilibrate 
slowly. In these situations, determining whether an elevated 
water level is equilibrated and representative of natural condi-
tions or affected by nuclear testing often is problematic.

Several factors were used to determine whether a water 
level in a confining unit was representative of predevelopment 
conditions. Water levels from a well in a confining unit typi-
cally equilibrate slowly from stresses to the system, such as a 
nearby nuclear test or drilling and developing the well. Water 
levels from confining units in Yucca Flat that are representa-
tive of predevelopment conditions typically change little from 
year to year. If sufficient measurements are available, trending 
water levels suggest nonequilibrated conditions and stable 
water levels suggest equilibrated conditions. In wells where 
no clear trend could be determined because water-level data 
were sparse or of short measurement duration, other factors 
were considered. These include the elapsed time between the 
measurement and well completion, the consistency of the 
measured water-level altitude relative to nearby water-level 
altitudes, the length of open interval at the well, and any 
knowledge about the hydraulic conductivity of the confining 
unit materials open to the well.

Because of the difficulty in determining whether a water 
level represents one or more of the three hydrologic conditions 
(predevelopment, nuclear testing, and pumping), each water 
level is assigned one of the following five uncertainty flags for 
each hydrologic condition:

•  “Yes”—Water level represents hydrologic condition.
•  “Yes?”—Water level probably represents hydrologic condi-

tion, but assignment is uncertain.
•  “?”—Water level may or may not represent hydrologic 

condition.
•  “No?”—Water level probably does not represent hydrologic 

condition, but assignment is uncertain.
• “No”—Water level does not represent hydrologic condition.

http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nv/nwis/gw
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/nv/nwis/gw
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The assignment of these five uncertainty flags allowed for 
qualitative weighting of the water levels in later analyses. For 
example, during the contouring process, more weight was 
given to a predevelopment water level assigned an uncertainty 
flag of “Yes” than to a water level assigned a flag of “Yes?” or 
“?”.

Well hydrographs, well locations, water levels, and flag 
assignments can be displayed interactively from a Microsoft® 
Excel workbook (app. 1). The workbook is designed to be an 
easy-to-use tool to view water levels and other information 
associated with wells in the study area. Information for an 
individual well can be selected by using the AutoFilter option 
available in Excel. An example of the information available 
for two wells in the appendix is provided on figure 5.

Hydraulic head at each well opening is equated to the 
water-level altitude in the well. However, hydraulic head 
depends on the density of the water, which in the study area 
can vary due to differences in water temperature. Wells in 
the study area that have a long (several thousand feet) water 
column (app. 2) in combination with a warm water-column 
temperature (more than 10°F greater than typical groundwa-
ter temperatures in Yucca Flat of about 86°F) could have a 
temperature-equivalent hydraulic head that is several feet or 
more lower than would be computed directly from the depth-
to-water measurement.

Temperature adjustments were not applied to hydraulic 
heads because these adjustments are considered minimal 
relative to horizontal hydraulic gradients in the study area. 
An attempt was made by Fenelon and others (2010) to adjust 
water-level measurements for variations in water temperature, 
primarily in order to account for potentially large (greater than 
5 ft) errors that might mask or alter the true hydraulic gradient 
in areas of small horizontal or vertical head change. Fenelon 
and others (2010) computed temperature adjustments for the 
16 wells in Yucca Flat that had more than 1,000 ft of water 
column above the mid-point of the open interval (app. 2); 
wells with shorter water columns were assumed to have small 
(less than 5 ft) temperature adjustments. Of the 16 wells ana-
lyzed, ER-12-2 main (lower zone) and U-3cn 5 had tempera-
ture adjustments that exceeded 5 ft (17 and 8 ft, respectively). 
Hydraulic heads in these two wells were not adjusted in this 
report prior to water-level contouring because of large uncer-
tainties in the adjustment. Uncertainties result from poorly 
constrained estimates of the parameters used to calculate the 
temperature adjustment, including average water-column tem-
perature and zones of inflow into the well (Fenelon and others, 
2010). The uncertainties in the hydraulic-head estimates in 
these two wells do not affect the conceptualization of ground-
water flow in Yucca Flat.

Most hydraulic heads (water-level altitudes) computed 
from depth-to-water measurements given in appendix 1 are 
considered accurate to within 5 ft. In most cases, actual depth-
to-water measurements made in Yucca Flat are accurate to 1 
ft or less, depending on the method of measurement. Errors 
caused by borehole deviation in the conversion from depth-to-
water to hydraulic head generally are less than 0.5 ft. Where 

errors are known to be larger, the measured water levels were 
corrected for borehole deviation (Elliott and Fenelon, 2010). 
Hydraulic heads for nine non-surveyed wells may be in error 
by 2 to 10 ft due to inaccuracies in estimates of land-surface 
altitude. Land-surface altitudes of all other wells are consid-
ered accurate to within 1 ft. The reported accuracy of the land-
surface altitude for each well in the study area is provided in 
appendix 2.

Estimation of Predevelopment Hydraulic Heads

Water levels in each well were evaluated, as discussed in 
the previous section, to determine if and which water levels 
represent predevelopment hydrologic conditions. Of the 229 
wells analyzed for this study, 166 of the wells (app. 2) had at 
least one water level identified as representative or potentially 
representative of predevelopment conditions. Locations and 
borehole names for these 166 wells are shown on figure 2.

A single estimate of hydraulic head was used to represent 
predevelopment conditions in each of the 166 wells identi-
fied as having at least one predevelopment water level. These 
wells are identified in appendix 2 and are those in which the 
dataset field “Predevelopment map use of hydraulic head” 
does not equal “None.” For wells with multiple predevelop-
ment measurements, the mean of the measurements was used 
as the predevelopment hydraulic-head estimate. Water levels 
used to estimate the predevelopment head at each of the 166 
wells with at least one predevelopment water level are shown 
as large blue diamonds on hydrographs that can be plotted 
interactively by using appendix 1 (fig. 5). A synoptic set of 
water-level measurements for all wells in the study area is 
preferred to using mean water levels, but such a set could not 
be developed because many of the wells previously measured 
have been destroyed and current hydrologic conditions moni-
tored by some existing wells no longer represent predevelop-
ment conditions. The error associated with comparing water 
levels that span decades is assumed to be relatively minor 
because long-term, naturally occurring, water-level fluctua-
tions in areas of low recharge such as Yucca Flat generally are 
less than 5 ft (Elliott and Fenelon, 2010).

The predevelopment estimate of the hydraulic head was 
determined from a single water-level measurement in 75 of 
the 166 wells. In more than one-half of these 75 wells, the 
single measurement could be used only as an upper or lower 
bound for the predevelopment head. For example, on a rising 
water-level hydrograph that is equilibrating toward predevel-
opment conditions, the last water level can be used as a lower 
bound for the expected predevelopment head in the well. In 
this example, if the altitude of the last water-level measure-
ment was 1,000 ft, the predevelopment head is expected to be 
greater than 1,000 ft. For measurements made in a dry well, 
the altitude of the bottom of the well is assigned a “less than” 
qualifier and is used as an upper bound for contouring. Only 
hydraulic heads calculated from mean water levels represent-
ing predevelopment conditions, or those that were assigned a 
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Figure 5. Examples from appendix 1 Microsoft® Excel workbook showing water levels analyzed in wells A, ER-7-1 and B, UE-4t 1 
(1906–2010 ft). 

Plots highlight the type of information in the spreadsheet: (1) pull-down menu to select well of interest; (2) hydrograph of all water-level 
measurements for the selected well—measurements used in contouring are shown as blue diamonds, nonstatic measurements are shown in black, 
and measurements affected by nuclear testing are shown in red; (3) map showing the selected well location as a yellow symbol; (4) water-level data 
for the well, and (5) water-level flags indicating the likelihood that each water level represents predevelopment conditions, transient conditions 
resulting from nearby nuclear testing, or transient conditions from nearby pumping.
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qualifier to constrain the predevelopment head, were used to 
guide the contouring process. One of three qualifiers is used to 
describe a bounding hydraulic head: “less than” (<), “greater 
than” (>), or “greater than or equal” (≥). The use of “≥” indi-
cates that the hydraulic head is most likely within a few feet of 
approximating a predevelopment head. A “<” or “>” qualifier 
provides no information about how close a hydraulic head is 
to approximating a predevelopment head.

Assignment of Hydraulic Heads to Subsurface 
Hydrologic Unit Types

The predevelopment estimate of the hydraulic head for 
each well was assigned to a subsurface hydrologic unit type 
(SHUT). The assignment is made in accordance with the 
SHUT encountered at the open interval (app. 2, 3). Wells with 
long open intervals commonly penetrate multiple SHUTs. In 
these cases, heads generally were associated with the most 
transmissive SHUT. In most cases, the top and bottom SHUT 
altitudes at each well location were determined from altitudes 
of HSU surfaces that were developed for the hydrostrati-
graphic framework models (HFMs; Bechtel Nevada, 2006; 
National Security Technologies, 2007a). In a few select cases, 
HSU surface altitudes were derived from an electronic data-
base that supersedes the surface altitudes in the HFM reports 
(Sigmund Drellack, National Security Technologies, written 
commun., 2008). The altitudes of HSU surfaces are based on, 
and in good agreement with, lithologic picks from original 
lithologic logs (Wood, 2007). The assignment of the contribut-
ing SHUT based on the HSUs identified in each well provides 
a consistent method for assigning hydraulic heads to SHUTs 
across the entire study area.

The HSUs and corresponding SHUTs for all wells ana-
lyzed in this study (app. 2) and for all boreholes used for 
underground nuclear testing can be displayed interactively 
from a Microsoft© Excel workbook (app. 3). The workbook 
is designed to view (1) the hydrostratigraphic column, which 
is interpreted from the HFM, (2) the mean water level used 
to develop the predevelopment head, or an estimate of the 
predevelopment water level, (3) basic well-construction infor-
mation for wells in the study area, and (4) the working point 
(vertical location) of the nuclear detonation, where applicable. 
The hydrostratigraphic columns provided in appendix 3 extend 
to the bottom of the HFM, about 16,000 ft below sea level. 
HSUs shown below the bottom of a borehole are derived 
from the HFM and are model interpretations. In areas where 
the two HFMs overlap, the more recently developed Rainier 
Mesa–Shoshone Mountain HFM was used to assign a HSU. 
Information for an individual well can be viewed in appendix 
3 by selecting the well or borehole from the column-header 
dropdown list. Two examples from the workbook page, one 
showing an emplacement borehole for a nuclear detonation 
and the other showing a monitoring well, are presented on 
figure 6.

Each hydraulic-head estimate is assigned a single hy-
drologic qualifier that describes how the estimate was used 

in the process of contouring hydraulic heads (app. 2). The six 
assigned hydrologic qualifiers describe the hydraulic head as:
• “rep”, representative of the assigned SHUT and used in 

contouring.
• “com”, representative of multiple assigned SHUTs and 

sometimes used in contouring.
• “elv”, elevated relative to the assigned SHUT and not used 

for contouring.
• “low”, depressed relative to the assigned SHUT and not 

used for contouring.
• “lim”, representative of the assigned SHUT but of limited 

use in contouring.
• “none”, not representative of a predevelopment head and 

not used in contouring.
Hydraulic heads assigned to a SHUT representing an 

aquifer or the volcanic confining unit and designated with a 
hydrologic qualifier of “rep”, “com”, “elv”, and “low” were 
plotted on plates 3 and 4. All heads with a qualifier of “rep” 
and selected heads with a qualifier of “com” were contoured. 
Heads assigned to the siliceous confining unit SHUT (app. 2) 
were plotted and used to constrain contours within the aqui-
fers. Heads with hydrologic qualifiers of “lim” and “none” are 
not shown on the plates and were not used for contouring.

Development of Potentiometric Contours

Hydraulic heads in the alluvial, volcanic, and carbonate 
aquifers were contoured to determine horizontal hydraulic 
gradients and flow directions. One set of contours was used for 
the alluvial and volcanic aquifers. Hydraulic heads also were 
contoured in the volcanic confining unit to better conceptual-
ize flow from the confining unit into the alluvial–volcanic 
aquifer. 

Hydraulic heads were contoured manually and are posted 
at the well locations for each aquifer or confining unit. Each 
posted head contains an associated uncertainty flag that indi-
cates the likelihood that the posted head represents a predevel-
opment head (see “Analysis of Water Levels” section above). 
Posted heads that indicate uncertainty sometimes were ignored 
during the contouring process, and, therefore, are inconsistent 
with potentiometric contours on plates 3 and 4. In most cases, 
the inconsistency between posted and contoured heads can 
be attributed to heads that likely are erroneously identified as 
representative of predevelopment conditions, large local verti-
cal hydraulic gradients, unrecognized hydrologic anomalies, 
or measurement errors. Posted hydraulic heads disregarded 
during contouring are shown in italics on plates 3 and 4. 

As part of the manual contouring process, potentiomet-
ric contours were configured in accordance with known or 
inferred hydraulic gradients, recharge areas, discharge areas, 
lateral and vertical continuity of flow systems, and the known 
or inferred geology. Specific examples of this manual process 
include the following:

• In areas where a fault juxtaposes a confining unit to form 
the boundary of an aquifer, contours are constructed 
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Figure 6. Examples from appendix 3 Microsoft® Excel workbook showing A, borehole U-2av, which was used for emplacement of the 
Calabash nuclear detonation, and B, well ER-7-1, which was completed for hydrogeologic investigations. 

perpendicular or nearly perpendicular to the inferred 
flow barrier (see 2,460-ft contour on fault-bounded 
block of alluvial – volcanic aquifer in western part of 
NNSS Area 9 on pl. 3). 

• In areas where a fault or fault zone is inferred to impede 
flow within the aquifer, contours are configured in a 
tighter pattern to portray an increase in the local head 

gradient upgradient of the inferred flow barrier (see 
2,410-ft through 2,440-ft contours west of Yucca fault 
in western NNSS Area 3 on pl. 3).

• In areas where a fault or fault zone is inferred to be highly 
transmissive, contours are constructed convexly to the 
general flow direction to reflect a preferred flow path 
(see 2,400-ft contour on pl. 4).

These are 2 of 941 Yucca Flat sites (including all underground nuclear detonations) in the workbook that show the hydrostratigraphic units 
penetrated by each borehole and their relation to water level and open intervals. Top plot highlights the type of information in the spreadsheet: 
(1) pull-down menu to select well or borehole of interest; (2) hydrostratigraphic column for selected well; (3) vertical extent of drilled borehole; 
(4) uppermost and lowermost extent of open interval which, if saturated, could contribute water to well; (5) measured or estimated water level; 
(6) nuclear detonation working-point depth; (7) tabular information specific to selected well or borehole; (8) explanation for color scheme of 
hydrostratigraphic column; and (9) map of the Yucca Flat study area showing selected well location as a yellow symbol. 
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Hydrogeologic Framework
The hydrogeologic framework in Yucca Flat is made up of 

multiple aquifers and confining units and the faults that dis-
sect them. This framework has significant influence on local 
groundwater flow in Yucca Flat. As discussed, the framework 
defines the major aquifers and confining units, their lateral and 
vertical extents, their physical characteristics, and the inter-
connections between aquifers. 

Saturated hydrostratigraphic units (HSUs) in the Yucca Flat 
area include Proterozoic and Paleozoic siliciclastic and car-
bonate rocks, Mesozoic intrusive rocks, Tertiary-age volcanic 
rocks, and Tertiary- and Quaternary-age alluvium (Winograd 
and Thordarson, 1975; Laczniak and others, 1996; Bechtel 
Nevada, 2006). HSUs were identified in these studies on the 
basis of similarity in stratigraphic and hydraulic properties and 
were grouped into five generalized subsurface hydrologic unit 
types, or SHUTs (fig. 3). The SHUTs are defined by rock type 
and whether the HSU was classified as an aquifer or confining 
unit (fig. 3).

A map showing the distribution of SHUTs at the water 
table was constructed from three-dimensional hydrostrati-
graphic framework models (HFMs) of Yucca Flat–Climax 
Mine and Rainier Mesa–Shoshone Mountain areas (Bechtel 
Nevada, 2006; National Security Technologies, 2007a). At 
the water table, the saturated rocks beneath most of Yucca 
Flat include alluvial aquifers, volcanic aquifers, and volca-
nic confining units that overlie Paleozoic carbonate aquifers 
(fig. 7). These saturated rocks are bounded on the west, north, 
and northeast by saturated siliceous confining units consist-
ing of siliciclastic and granitic rocks (fig. 7). The subsurface 
configuration and extent of the saturated parts of each SHUT 
are portrayed on hydrogeologic cross sections (pls. 1 and 2) 
developed from vertical profiles from the HFMs (Bechtel 
Nevada, 2006; National Security Technologies, 2007a).

Large normal faults such as Carpetbag, Topgallant, and 
Yucca faults are located near the center of the basin (fig. 7). 
The three-dimensional HFM of Yucca Flat portrays both 
Topgallant and Yucca faults as consisting of a pair of subparal-
lel, steeply-dipping faults (Bechtel Nevada, 2006). The maps 
and sections derived from the HFM presented in this report 
preserve this geometry, but often only label one of the fault 
strands for simplicity (fig. 7). The north-striking, east-dipping 
Topgallant and Yucca faults create two west-tilted half-grabens 
that preserve the greatest thickness of the alluvial and volca-
nic-rock SHUTs (sections C–C' and D–D', pl. 1).

Subsurface Hydrologic Unit Types

The five SHUTs mapped in Yucca Flat consist of three 
aquifers and two confining units. These include the alluvial, 
volcanic, and carbonate aquifers and the volcanic and siliceous 
confining units. Together, these SHUTs form the framework 
for the aquifer systems in Yucca Flat.

Alluvial Aquifer
Alluvial units are widespread in map view and occur as 

unsaturated deposits at land surface throughout most of the 
study area (fig. 8; Slate and others, 1999). The alluvial fill of 
the Yucca Flat basin ranges in thickness from a thin veneer 
along the margins of the valley to over 3,000 ft in south-cen-
tral Yucca Flat (Bechtel Nevada, 2006). However, the satu-
rated part of these young deposits that form the alluvial aquifer 
typically is thin and of limited extent (fig. 8). The aquifer 
coincides with the deepest parts of the post-volcanic fault-
bounded depressions in southern Yucca Flat (fig. 8; sections 
DD–DD' and GG–GG', pl. 2). Saturated alluvial sediments are 
thicker than 1,000 ft on the downthrown side of Yucca fault 
(fig. 8) and the southern part of Topgallant fault (fig. 8; section 
GG–GG', pl. 2).

The alluvium consists of variably-cemented, poorly sorted 
deposits of gravel and sand derived from exposures of volca-
nic rocks and Paleozoic sedimentary rocks that surround the 
basin (Slate and others, 1999). The alluvial sediments were 
deposited in channels and on coalescing alluvial fans; deposits 
of fine-grained eolian sand are intercalated within the coarser 
alluvial deposits (Sweetkind and Drake, 2007b). The alluvial 
deposits range in age from recently deposited alluvium to 
the oldest tuff-bearing gravels that may correlate to the 9 Ma 
Thirsty Canyon Group in age (Slate and others, 1999). Local, 
thin, basaltic lava flows are interspersed within alluvium, but 
they are not considered as a separate unit in this report. Thick 
deposits of fine-grained sand, silt, and clay deposited as playa-
lake sediments occur above the water table at the southern end 
of the basin beneath Yucca Lake (fig. 8).

The alluvial aquifer is important in Yucca Flat because 
of the underground tests conducted within it and the many 
more tests conducted in the unsaturated alluvium overly-
ing the aquifer (U.S. Department of Energy, 2000b; Stoller-
Navarro Joint Venture, 2009). Although relatively thick and 
widely distributed, the majority of the alluvium is unsaturated. 
Where saturated, the alluvium’s high interstitial porosity and 
permeability allow the alluvium to transmit water efficiently 
(Claassen, 1973; IT Corporation, 1996). The alluvial aquifer 
directly overlies the volcanic aquifer, such that the two may 
be reasonably combined as a single aquifer (sections GG–GG' 
and HH–HH', pl. 2).

Volcanic Aquifer
Regionally extensive moderately to densely welded ash-

flow sheets of the Timber Mountain Group and, in the south-
ern half of Yucca Flat, the Paintbrush Group, form important 
volcanic aquifers in Yucca Flat (Winograd and Thordarson, 
1975; Laczniak and others, 1996; Bechtel Nevada, 2006). 
Welded outflow-tuff sheets, which compose many of the 
volcanic aquifers at the NNSS, typically have well-connected 
fracture networks and minimal secondary alteration (Blan-
kennagel and Weir, 1973). Fractured rhyolite lava flows and 
vitric ash-fall tuffs also are included as part of the volcanic 
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Figure 7. Distribution of subsurface hydrologic unit types at the water table and location of underground nuclear tests relative to the water 
table in Yucca Flat, Nevada. 
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Figure 8. Thickness of the saturated alluvial aquifer, and extents of the volcanic aquifer and unsaturated alluvium in Yucca Flat, 
Nevada. 
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aquifer, but they are relatively restricted areally (Prothro and 
Drellack, 1997). Multiple volcanic HSUs are mapped in the 
subsurface of the study area on the basis of geologic forma-
tion, vitric/devitrified boundaries, and presence of fractured 
welded tuff (fig. 4; Bechtel Nevada, 2006). Several of these 
permeable HSUs stratigraphically overlie each other and form 
a nearly continuous section that makes up the volcanic aquifer 
of this report (fig. 7; pls. 1, 2). The continuity of this aquifer is 
interrupted locally in southern Yucca Flat by a relatively thin 
volcanic confining unit.

The volcanic aquifer is relatively thick in three areas of 
Yucca Flat. One area is in the western half of Yucca Flat 
(fig. 9; sections C–C' and F–F', pl. 1). A second area is in 
north-central Yucca Flat, where it occurs in the downthrown 
side of Carpetbag fault (fig. 9; section BB–BB', pl. 2). The 
aquifer in this area ranges mostly between 0 and 500 ft in 
thickness, but locally the aquifer is greater than 1,000 ft thick 
(fig. 9). A third large area of volcanic aquifer is in the south-
ern half of Yucca Flat, where the aquifer is preserved on the 
downthrown eastern sides of the Yucca and Topgallant faults 
(fig. 9; section DD–DD', pl. 2). The aquifer in this area is thick 
and extensive. In large areas the aquifer ranges from 500 to 
1,000 ft in thickness, and in local areas near Topgallant fault 
the aquifer exceeds 1,500 ft in thickness (fig. 9). The saturated 
part of the volcanic aquifer is sufficiently thick in south-cen-
tral Yucca Flat that offset on Yucca fault does not disrupt the 
continuity of the volcanic aquifer (sections DD–DD' and EE–
EE', pl. 2). The volcanic aquifer is relatively deep in south-
ern Yucca Flat, but the contact with the underlying volcanic 
confining unit rises in elevation northward until the confining 
unit is present at the water table and separates the southern 
and northern areas of saturated volcanic aquifer (fig. 9; section 
GG–GG', pl. 2).

In most areas of Yucca Flat, the volcanic aquifer is under-
lain by less permeable rocks of the volcanic confining unit 
(fig. 9). Exceptions to this occur in small areas in the western 
part of Yucca Flat where the volcanic confining unit is absent 
and the volcanic aquifer directly overlies the carbonate aquifer 
or the siliceous confining unit.

Volcanic Confining Unit
The lower one-half to two-thirds of the volcanic section in 

Yucca Flat consists of nonwelded ash-flow tuff, bedded tuff, 
and tuffaceous sediments that have been variably altered to 
zeolite and clay minerals as a result of post-volcanic reactions 
with groundwater (Bechtel Nevada, 2006; Drellack and others, 
2010). Zeolitic and argillic alteration result in the occlusion 
of porosity and a decrease in rock permeability; the alteration 
can affect the entire unit or parts of multiple stratigraphic units 
(Winograd and Thordarson, 1975; Laczniak and others, 1996). 
Although historically considered a single volcanic confining 
unit (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975; Laczniak and others, 
1996), this confining unit section was subdivided on the basis 
of alteration mineralogy into three separate HSUs and used as 
such in construction of the Yucca Flat three-dimensional HFM 

(fig. 4; Bechtel Nevada, 2006; Drellack and others, 2010). 
Similar to the older studies, the three HSUs—lower tuff, Oak 
Spring Butte, and argillic tuff confining units (LTCU, OSBCU, 
and ATCU on fig. 4)—are considered to have similar bulk 
hydrologic properties and are not distinguished from each 
other in this report. These units stratigraphically overlie each 
other throughout most of the subsurface in Yucca Flat to cre-
ate a thick, continuous confining unit that may be combined 
as part of a single SHUT, the volcanic confining unit (fig. 7, 
pls.1, 2). One additional HSU, the upper tuff confining unit 
(UTCU on fig. 4), occurs higher in the volcanic-rock sequence 
as a thin HSU in southern Yucca Flat that locally bisects the 
volcanic aquifer (sections DD–DD' and EE–EE', pl. 2).

The volcanic confining unit is thickest in the southern half 
of Yucca Flat where it is commonly greater than 1,500 ft thick 
on the downthrown eastern sides of Yucca and Topgallant 
faults (fig. 10; sections DD–DD' and EE–EE', pl. 2). Regional 
thickness trends show the volcanic confining unit is thin-
nest adjacent to and between individual strands of Yucca and 
Topgallant faults where parts of the unit are thinned or omitted 
by faulting (fig. 10; section CC–CC', pl. 2). In eastern and 
central Yucca Flat, the volcanic confining unit dips to the west 
towards these major faults (pls. 1, 2). As a result, the base of 
the volcanic section increases in elevation eastward such that 
the saturated volcanic confining unit thins eastward to a point 
of zero thickness where carbonate rocks are exposed at the 
water table (figs. 7 and 10; pls. 1, 2).

The volcanic confining unit is an important hydrogeologic 
unit over much of Yucca Flat because it separates the volca-
nic aquifer from the underlying carbonate aquifer (pls. 1, 2; 
Bechtel Nevada, 2006; Drellack and others, 2010). Through-
out most of Yucca Flat, the volcanic confining unit has a 
greater spatial extent than the overlying volcanic aquifer. This 
enables the volcanic confining unit to provide an effective 
barrier between the volcanic and carbonate aquifers (fig. 10; 
pl. 4).

Carbonate Aquifer
The carbonate aquifer SHUT consists of three HSUs: the 

lower carbonate aquifer, the lower carbonate aquifer thrust 
plate, and the upper carbonate aquifer (fig. 4). The lower 
carbonate aquifer is a thick assemblage of early Cambrian and 
late Middle Devonian, interbedded dolomite and limestone 
that underlies most of the study area. The lower carbonate 
aquifer thrust plate HSU consists of thrust-bounded blocks of 
the same rock units as the lower carbonate aquifer. The upper 
carbonate aquifer is a locally prominent sequence of Penn-
sylvanian-aged carbonate rocks underlying Syncline Ridge 
(fig. 2).

The carbonate aquifer SHUT may be subdivided into local 
and regional components, referred to in this report as local 
and regional carbonate aquifers (fig. 3). The classification 
of a block of carbonate rock as either a regional or a local 
aquifer is based on the block’s lateral and vertical extent and 
subsurface configuration. Regional carbonate aquifers are 
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Figure 9. Thickness of the saturated volcanic aquifer and extent of the underlying volcanic confining unit in Yucca Flat, Nevada. 
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Figure 10. Thickness of the saturated volcanic confining unit and extent of overlying alluvial–volcanic aquifer in Yucca Flat, Nevada. 
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laterally extensive, contiguous blocks of carbonate rock that 
are hydraulically connected, such as the saturated carbonate 
aquifer that exists in the eastern half of Yucca Flat (fig. 7). 
Regional carbonate aquifers also may exist as thrust-bounded 
slices, such as the carbonate rock carried by the CP thrust in 
western Yucca Flat (fig. 11; sections B–B', C–C', D–D' and 
F–F', pl. 1). Local carbonate aquifers are less extensive, dis-
connected blocks of carbonate rock that are isolated, hydrauli-
cally restricted, and generally drain only to adjacent confin-
ing units. Local carbonate aquifers may be stratigraphically 
isolated, such as in the western part of Yucca Flat where the 
upper carbonate-rock aquifer HSU is mostly surrounded by the 
stratigraphically underlying siliceous confining unit (fig. 11; 
western part of section C–C', pl. 1). Local aquifers also may 
be structurally isolated, such as structurally dismembered 
blocks associated with the CP thrust that are thrust over, and 
completely surrounded by, underlying siliceous rock (fig. 11; 
western part of section B–B' near well UE-2ce, pl. 1).

The regional carbonate aquifer is present at the water 
table beneath the eastern part of Yucca Flat, but the aquifer is 
confined in central Yucca Flat, where it is buried beneath the 
volcanic section (fig. 7; sections C–C' and D–D', pl. 1). The 
aquifer is continuous under the main areas of underground 
testing in central Yucca Flat (Cole, 1997; Cole and Cashman, 
1999). The aggregate stratigraphic thickness of the regional 
carbonate aquifer is as much as 15,000 ft, although the effec-
tive saturated thickness is spatially variable due to thrust 
repetition or tilting, and to subsequent extensional faulting. 
The northeastern limit of the saturated part of this aquifer is 
defined by the depositional contact with the underlying sili-
ceous confining unit beneath northeastern Yucca Flat (fig. 7). 
The western limit of the saturated part of the aquifer is in part 
defined by the western extent of thrusted carbonate in the CP 
thrust plate (fig. 7; sections B–B' and C–C', pl. 1). The regional 
carbonate aquifer is inferred to underlie the siliceous confin-
ing unit at depth beneath the western margin of the study area 
(fig. 11; western parts of sections B–B' and C–C', pl. 1) and 
occur beneath the CP thrust in the southwestern part of the 
study area (sections D–D' and F–F', pl. 1).

The extent and subsurface configuration of the carbonate 
aquifer in the study area is constrained by pre-Cenozoic thrust 
faults and folds. The west-vergent CP thrust is the most hydro-
logically significant pre-Tertiary structure in the study area 
(Caskey and Schweikert, 1992; Trexler and others, 1996; Cole, 
1997; Cole and Cashman, 1999). The sinuous trace of the CP 
thrust indicates that the thrust is a relatively low-angle fault 
beneath the western portion of Yucca Flat, but the fault plane 
appears to steepen rapidly eastward as it approaches central 
Yucca Flat (fig. 11; sections C–C' and D–D', pl. 1; Cole and 
Cashman, 1999; Bechtel Nevada, 2006).

The CP thrust carries the thrusted carbonate aquifer 
westward such that the thrusted aquifer overlaps non-thrusted 
regional carbonate aquifer (fig. 11; section D–D', pl. 1) or the 
siliceous confining unit (northern part of section F–F', pl. 1). 
In places the thrusted carbonate rocks are separated from 
underlying non-thrusted carbonate aquifer by siliciclastic rock 
carried as the lowest part of the thrusted sequence (fig. 11; 
section E–E', pl. 1; Caskey and Schweikert, 1992; Cole and 

Cashman, 1999). The local occurrence of a confining unit at 
the base of regional thrust sheets creates internal barriers in the 
regional carbonate aquifer that can divert or separate ground-
water flow. Elsewhere, such as at UE-2ce (section B–B', pl. 1), 
dismembered blocks of dolomite or limestone lie above the 
siliceous confining unit and the block of thrusted carbonate is 
completely isolated.

Siliceous Confining Unit
The siliceous confining unit SHUT consists of three princi-

pal HSUs: lower clastic confining unit, upper clastic confining 
unit, and Mesozoic granite confining unit (fig. 4). Two addi-
tional HSUs, consisting of thrust sheets of the upper and lower 
clastic confining units, also are part of the siliceous confining 
unit SHUT (fig. 4).

The lower clastic confining unit HSU consists of up to 
10,000 ft of Late Proterozoic to Lower Cambrian quartz-
ite, micaceous quartzite, and siltstone. Locally, thin lime-
stone units occur in the upper part of the section. This HSU 
makes up a basal siliceous confining unit that functions as 
the regional hydrologic basement throughout the study area 
because of its generally low water-transmitting characteristics. 
Where exposed at the water table by anticlinal uplift in the 
northern Halfpint Range (fig. 7), the siliceous confining unit 
impedes the movement of groundwater and results in steep 
horizontal hydraulic gradients (Winograd and Thordarson, 
1975, pl. 1).

The upper clastic confining unit HSU consists of as much 
as 6,500 ft of low-permeability Late Devonian and Missis-
sippian-aged siliceous siltstone, sandstone, conglomerate, 
and minor limestone. The saturated part of this unit occurs at 
the water table as a relatively narrow band along the western 
edge of the study area (fig. 7). Structurally, this unit exists 
within the synclinal downwarp at Syncline Ridge (fig. 7, 
section C–C', pl. 1). These rocks underlie a local carbonate 
aquifer in the core of the fold near borehole UE-16d WW 
(fig. 11; section C–C', pl. 1). Because of the large thickness 
of upper clastic confining unit rocks in the downwarp, the top 
of the regional carbonate aquifer can occur at depths exceed-
ing 9,000 ft (section C–C', pl. 1). This deep trough of clastic 
rocks is thought to separate groundwater flow in the shallow 
regional carbonate aquifer in Yucca Flat from flow in the 
shallow regional carbonate aquifer west of Syncline Ridge 
(Fenelon and others, 2010).

The Mesozoic granite confining unit HSU consists of 
granodiorite and porphyritic quartz monzonite that comprise 
the Cretaceous Climax stock (U.S. Geological Survey, 1983). 
The Climax stock is a narrow, steep-sided, nearly cylindrical 
intrusive body that invades the Paleozoic carbonate section 
at the northern end of Yucca Flat (fig. 7; Houser and Poole, 
1960; Phelps and others, 2004; Bechtel Nevada, 2006). The 
granitic rocks have a low primary porosity and permeability, 
but small quantities of water may pass through these rocks 
where fractures or weathered zones exist. However, the frac-
tures are poorly connected, and these rocks generally impede 
groundwater flow (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975).Where 
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Figure 11. Generalized hydrogeologic map and cross section for pre-Cenozoic rocks in Yucca Flat. 
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the intrusive rocks invade the subsurface, little or no carbonate 
aquifer is anticipated to exist at any depth. Borehole ER-8-1, 
located in NNSS Area 8 to the south of the outcrop exposures 
of the Climax stock (fig. 2), penetrated only about 700 ft of 
unsaturated carbonate rock before finishing in saturated gra-
nitic rock (section G–G', pl. 1; app. 3; Bechtel Nevada, 2004). 
The granitic intrusions may lower the permeability of the adja-
cent host rocks through contact metamorphism and by hydro-
thermal alteration. The granitic rocks of the Climax stock, in 
combination with adjacent siliciclastic rocks to the east and 
west, form a semi-continuous band of siliceous confining unit 
that serves to hydraulically isolate the northern end of Yucca 
Flat from aquifers outside of the study area to the north (fig. 7; 
Bechtel Nevada, 2006).

Geologic Structures Important to  
Groundwater Flow

The hydrologic effects of faulting result from either 
fault-caused juxtaposition of rocks with contrasting hydro-
logic properties or from the physical characteristics of the 
fault zones themselves that may cause specific parts of the 
fault zone to act either as a conduit or barrier to flow. Where 
faults are open and transmissive, they can directly influence 
flow rates and groundwater velocities within the faulted zone; 
alternatively, the fault may influence the flow field in a region 
surrounding or enveloping the faulted zone (Black and others, 
1987). The following factors bear on the influence a fault zone 
has on the local flow field: (a) the dimensions and character of 
the fault core and damage zones; (b) the type of rocks present 
on both sides of the fault; and (c) orientation of the fault with 
respect to the modern-day stress field (Hansen and others, 
1963; Faunt, 1997; Ferrill and others, 1999; Sweetkind and 
Drake, 2007a; Prothro and others, 2009).

The CP thrust is responsible for the juxtaposition of large 
blocks of carbonate aquifer and siliceous confining unit. The 
resulting three-dimensional configuration of aquifers clearly 
influences groundwater flow paths in local areas in western 
Yucca Flat, despite a high degree of uncertainty in the defini-
tion of the potentiometric surface and hydraulic gradients in 
this fault-bounded region (Fenelon and others, 2010). The sili-
ceous confining unit carried at the base of the CP thrust sheet, 
or occurring below the thrust, was interpreted to partially or 
fully separate the thrusted regional carbonate aquifer from the 
underlying, non-thrusted carbonate aquifer (sections B–B' and 
E–E', pl. 1). The eastern, downward-steepening part of the CP 
thrust, in combination with the presence of Carpetbag fault, 
was inferred to partially isolate the thrusted carbonate from 
non-thrusted carbonate in the eastern half of Yucca Flat (sec-
tion C–C', pl. 1; Fenelon and others, 2010).

Yucca, Topgallant, Carpetbag, and related smaller faults 
have juxtaposed the volcanic confining unit and volcanic aqui-
fer by hundreds of feet (pls. 1, 2). These faults locally com-
partmentalize the volcanic aquifer into north-south blocks in 
Yucca Flat. An example is shown on section CC–CC' (pl. 2), 
where the volcanic aquifer is bounded on the east and west by 

fault contacts with the volcanic confining unit. Additionally, 
Yucca and Topgallant faults have sufficient offset locally to 
juxtapose the volcanic aquifer against the carbonate aquifer, 
creating potentially important connections between the two 
aquifer systems (sections CC–CC', DD–DD', and GG–GG', 
pl. 2). Offset by Yucca, Topgallant, and Carpetbag faults is 
unlikely to isolate the carbonate aquifer. The magnitude of 
offset on these faults generally is less than 1,000 ft and is 
relatively minor when compared to the 6,000 to 10,000-foot 
thickness of the carbonate aquifer. As such, offset on these 
faults typically place carbonate against carbonate, rather than 
juxtapose the entire carbonate aquifer against a confining unit 
(sections C–C' and E–E', pl. 1).

Field observations of faults in the vicinity of Yucca Flat 
(Hansen and others, 1963; Sweetkind and Drake, 2007a; 
Prothro and others, 2009) suggest that, like faults described 
elsewhere, they are zoned into a fault core composed of clay-
rich gouge or matrix-supported breccia and a damage zone of 
brecciated and fractured rock surrounding the fault core (Caine 
and others, 1996; Caine and Forster, 1999; Kim and others, 
2004). Fault cores typically restrict fluid flow across the fault, 
while the damage zone may conduct groundwater flow parallel 
to the fault zone. Differences in the nature and width of these 
zones in Yucca Flat are related to degree of welding, altera-
tion, and amount of fault offset. Damage zones tend to scale 
with fault offset; damage zones associated with large-offset 
faults (greater than 300 ft) are 100 ft or more wide, whereas 
damage zones associated with smaller offset faults are gener-
ally only a few feet wide (Hansen and others, 1963; Sweetkind 
and Drake, 2007a; Prothro and others, 2009). 

Faults also may influence the flow of groundwater through 
the regional carbonate aquifer. Field observations of fault 
zones in carbonate rocks in the vicinity of Yucca Flat docu-
ment 30- to 60-foot wide damage zones adjacent to faults 
(Prothro and others, 2009). A large number of subsidiary 
normal faults occur east of Yucca fault in eastern Yucca Flat 
(section D–D', pl. 1). It is possible that the aggregate width 
of fractured rock associated with these faults sufficiently 
enhances the permeability of the carbonate aquifer to create a 
broad zone of carbonate rock with elevated permeability. The 
existence of such a zone would help explain the extremely low 
north-to-south gradient of the potentiometric surface in east-
central Yucca Flat (pl. 4).

Seismically active faults and faults optimally oriented 
for failure with respect to the present-day stress field may 
be of special interest from a hydrologic standpoint. Faunt 
(1997) analyzed in-situ stress measurements, earthquake focal 
mechanisms, and geologic evidence, to infer the likelihood of 
faults as conduits or barriers to flow near the NNSS. Given 
the present-day stress field, where the mean orientation of the 
minimum horizontal stress is approximately northwest-south-
east (Stock and others, 1985), Faunt (1997) suggested that 
faults in relative tension (north- to northeast-striking) would 
be conduits for flow, and those in relative compression (north-
west-striking) would be barriers to flow. As such, all of the 
north-striking normal faults in Yucca Flat would be expected 
to be in relative tension and behave as conduits for flow.
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Predevelopment Flow
The alluvial–volcanic and carbonate aquifer systems make 

up the groundwater flow systems in Yucca Flat. The allu-
vial–volcanic aquifer system consists of the alluvial–volcanic 
aquifer and the volcanic confining unit (fig. 3). Underlying and 
surrounding this aquifer system is the carbonate aquifer sys-
tem, which consists of the carbonate aquifer and the siliceous 
confining unit.

Groundwater flow within Yucca Flat is portrayed using 
contours drawn on the basis of hydraulic heads interpreted 
to be representative of predevelopment conditions and from 
the known or inferred distribution of aquifers and confining 
units, major structures that are likely to function as barriers 
or conduits, and locations of recharge and discharge. Prede-
velopment conditions are intended to represent the state of 
the groundwater system prior to any changes introduced by 
human activity. The contours are shown for the alluvial–vol-
canic aquifer system on plate 3 and for the carbonate aquifer 
system on plate 4. These contours are used to infer directions 
of groundwater flow in the aquifer systems. 

Hydraulic heads specifically used in the contouring pro-
cess, as well as additional heads used to constrain contours, 
are posted on the plates and detailed in appendix 2. Hydraulic 
heads representative of the alluvial–volcanic aquifer and vol-
canic confining unit are posted on plate 3 and heads represen-
tative of the carbonate aquifer and siliceous confining unit are 
posted on plate 4. The specific subsurface hydrologic unit type 
(SHUT) to which each well is open is identified by the well 
symbol type and color on the plates. Hydraulic heads denoted 
next to a triangle symbol and shown in a grey font are com-
posite heads measured in wells open to multiple SHUTs. Com-
posite heads consistent with heads in the alluvial–volcanic 
aquifer system are shown on plate 3, whereas composite heads 
that appear to be influenced more by the carbonate aquifer sys-
tem are shown on plate 4. The font size of the posted hydraulic 
heads (pls. 3 and 4) indicates the level of certainty in which 
the hydraulic head represents predevelopment conditions—the 
larger the font size, the higher the level of certainty. Hydraulic 
heads shown in italics are considered anomalous and were not 
used in developing contours.

The hydraulic gradient, which influences the direction and 
rate of groundwater flow and contaminant movement within 
an aquifer, can be approximated from spatial differences 
between contours of the potentiometric surface. The general 
flow direction, as defined by these contours, is shown on 
plates 2, 3, and 4 by arrows within the mapped extent of each 
major aquifer. Small and intermediate arrows along aquifer 
boundaries indicate likely directions of leakage to or from 
adjacent confining units or lateral flow to or from one aquifer 
to another, respectively.

Contours presented in this report for predevelopment 
potentiometric surfaces (pls. 3, 4) are assumed also to 
approximate modern-day, post-development, conditions. 
This is because most of the potentiometric response in the 
major aquifers to pumping or past nuclear testing is interim 

and localized. Persistent, long-lasting (greater than 50 years) 
changes in hydraulic head caused by nuclear testing occur 
only in confining units where groundwater fluxes are negligi-
ble. These transient changes have only a minimal influence on 
the general flow directions in the aquifers shown on the plates. 
Pumping has caused widespread small (less than several feet) 
changes in hydraulic head or larger localized drawdowns. In 
either case, this influence on large-scale flow in Yucca Flat is 
minimal.

Alluvial–Volcanic Aquifer System

The alluvial–volcanic aquifer system consists of the 
alluvial aquifer, volcanic aquifer, and volcanic confining unit 
(figs. 8–10). The alluvial aquifer is assumed to be hydrauli-
cally connected vertically and laterally to the underlying 
volcanic aquifer in Yucca Flat (sections BB–BB', DD–DD', 
GG–GG', and HH–HH', pl. 2). A direct hydraulic connection 
is supported not only by the physical connection between the 
two aquifers, but by hydraulic heads that show little variation 
between the aquifers (pl. 3). Because of the hydraulic connec-
tion, these aquifers are grouped together and referred to as the 
alluvial–volcanic aquifer.

The alluvial–volcanic aquifer occurs at the water table and 
is unconfined throughout its extent. Locally, the aquifer may 
be confined or semi-confined at depth where a thin layer of the 
volcanic confining unit occurs within the aquifer, such as near 
UE-6e (section HH–HH', pl. 2). The sides and bottom of the 
alluvial–volcanic aquifer are almost completely bounded by 
the volcanic confining unit (fig. 10; pl. 2). Only in local areas 
does the aquifer directly overlie or abut the regional carbon-
ate aquifer. These areas occur primarily between Carpetbag 
and Topgallant faults in Area 1 of the NNSS (fig. 10; southern 
end of section DD–DD', pl. 2); just east of Carpetbag fault in 
south-central Area 2 (fig. 10); west of Carpetbag fault in cen-
tral Area 1 (fig. 10; section C–C', pl. 1); and in central Yucca 
Flat where Yucca fault juxtaposes alluvial–volcanic aquifer 
with carbonate aquifer (section CC–CC', pl. 2).

The alluvial–volcanic aquifer system is considered a local 
flow system (Fenelon and others, 2010). Water within it can-
not flow directly to a downgradient point of discharge at land 
surface. Rather, groundwater within this system is isolated by 
the volcanic confining unit that underlies the aquifer nearly 
throughout its entire extent. All discharge from this local 
flow system is controlled by hydraulic connections and local 
hydraulic gradients between the alluvial–volcanic and carbon-
ate aquifers. Vertical hydraulic gradients between the alluvial–
volcanic aquifer and the regional carbonate aquifer generally 
indicate downward flow potential (pl. 4). Any groundwater 
moving downward into the carbonate aquifer through the con-
fining unit is expected to be limited by the impeding nature of 
the confining unit. The total downward flux from the alluvial–
volcanic aquifer system into the carbonate aquifer system was 
estimated to be 25–65 acre-ft/yr (Winograd and Thordarson, 
1975). Discharge from the alluvial–volcanic aquifer system 
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occurs over a broad area as vertical diffuse leakage through 
the volcanic confining unit or as focused drainage through 
faults or where the alluvial–volcanic and carbonate aquifers 
are in direct contact. Local areas of contact occur along the 
boundary of the alluvial–volcanic aquifer where no volcanic 
confining unit intervenes or in isolated locations where a fault 
juxtaposes aquifer against aquifer.

Groundwater flow in the aquifers within the alluvial–volca-
nic aquifer system is discussed by region. One aquifer region, 
located west of Carpetbag fault in NNSS Areas 1 and 4 (pl. 3), 
herein is referred to as the western alluvial–volcanic aquifer. 
Two additional regions occur in Yucca Flat proper, within the 
main part of the aquifer system east of Carpetbag fault. The 
aquifer within the northern part of the system, which includes 
Areas 2 and 9 of the NNSS, is referred to as the northern allu-
vial–volcanic aquifer. The aquifer within the southern part of 
the system, which includes Areas 1, 3, 4, 6, and 7, is referred 
to as the southern alluvial–volcanic aquifer. A final region in 
the far northern part of the study area in the southwestern part 
of Area 15 of the NNSS contains volcanic confining unit and 
lesser amounts of alluvial–volcanic aquifer. This region has 
limited hydraulic information and is represented by a single 
2,520-ft contour. The flow interpretation for this region is lim-
ited to suggesting southwesterly flow toward the regional car-
bonate aquifer. In the northern part of this region, the volcanic 
confining unit is thought to support a perched water table that 
overlies a regional water table in the regional carbonate aqui-
fer (sections A–A' and H–H', pl. 1). Because this far northern 
region is not the focus of the study, it is not discussed further.

Western Alluvial–Volcanic Aquifer
The western alluvial–volcanic aquifer covers a large area 

west of Carpetbag fault (pl. 3). No nuclear devices were deto-
nated in this aquifer, although several tests were conducted 
just to the north in Areas 2 and 4 of the NNSS (fig. 7). Most of 
the aquifer is bounded by the siliceous confining unit (western 
part) and the volcanic confining unit (central part). However, 
the alluvial–volcanic aquifer directly overlies thrusted regional 
carbonate aquifer along its northeastern and southern ends 
and abuts local carbonate aquifer at Syncline Ridge on its 
northwestern edge. These relations are apparent on section 
C–C', east of borehole UE-16d WW (pl. 1). From west to east, 
this section depicts the alluvial–volcanic aquifer (1) laterally 
connected to a thin section of local carbonate aquifer at a high 
in the siliceous confining unit; (2) directly underlain by the 
siliceous confining unit; (3) directly underlain by the volcanic 
confining unit; and (4) directly underlain by thrusted regional 
carbonate aquifer.

Water in the western alluvial–volcanic aquifer is concep-
tualized as flowing generally eastward. Water is derived from 
lateral flow into the western side of the aquifer, primarily from 
the local carbonate aquifer but also with seepage from the sili-
ceous confining unit. The source of the water is recharge from 
precipitation falling on highlands at Syncline Ridge and Mine 
Mountain (pl. 3). Water flows eastward through the aquifer 

and discharges primarily into the thrusted regional carbonate 
aquifer.

The flow conceptualization is uncertain and is based on 
one hydraulic head from well UE-1c (pl. 3) and general hydro-
logic concepts. These concepts include: (1) a recharge source 
to the west; (2) the general assumption of west-to-east flow in 
the area (Fenelon and others, 2010), based on nearby hydraulic 
heads suggesting a large head drop between Syncline Ridge 
and central Yucca Flat (pls. 3 and 4); and (3) direct connec-
tions between the alluvial–volcanic aquifer and the thrusted 
regional carbonate aquifer to the east that provide a drain for 
water. Well UE-1c is open to 460 ft of volcanic aquifer and 
108 ft of carbonate aquifer and has a hydraulic-head estimate 
of 2,909 ft (app. 2). The relatively high head value is assigned 
to the alluvial–volcanic aquifer because of the large thickness 
of volcanic aquifer at the open interval, characteristics of the 
water chemistry in well UE-1c that suggest the water has a 
volcanic-rock chemical signature (Farnham and others, 2006), 
and because the alluvial–volcanic aquifer is more likely to 
have an elevated head than the underlying carbonate aquifer. 
This lone head value is used to construct a single north-south 
2,900-ft contour. The contour implies that flow generally is 
eastward through the extent of the aquifer (pl. 3) and that the 
potentiometric surface in the aquifer is elevated above heads 
in the underlying regional carbonate aquifer. The conceptu-
alization is based on two assumptions. First, the head in well 
UE-1c is assumed to represent the volcanic aquifer rather than 
the underlying carbonate aquifer. Second, the thin volcanic 
confining unit at the base of the volcanic aquifer is assumed to 
be an effective barrier that can support a hydraulic head that 
is elevated about 400 ft above the underlying regional carbon-
ate aquifer. If the water table is elevated in this thin allu-
vial–volcanic aquifer system, then perched water may occur 
over much of the area underlain by regional carbonate aquifer 
(section C–C' and F–F', pl. 1).

Southern Alluvial–Volcanic Aquifer
The southern alluvial–volcanic aquifer is located in the 

southern part of Yucca Flat proper. This aquifer is bounded by 
Carpetbag fault to the west and encompasses Yucca Lake to 
the south and the southern part of NNSS Areas 4 and 7 to the 
north (pl. 3). The alluvial–volcanic aquifer is unconfined and 
is bounded below and laterally on the northern, eastern, and 
southern ends by the volcanic confining unit (fig. 10; pl. 3). 
The far western side of the aquifer directly overlies or abuts 
the regional carbonate aquifer (sections CC–CC', DD–DD', 
and EE–EE', pl. 2). A large number of underground nuclear 
tests were conducted in and near the southern alluvial–volca-
nic aquifer (fig. 7; sections CC–CC', DD–DD' and southern 
two-thirds of GG–GG' and HH–HH', pl. 2). Most of these 
tests were done in the northern two-thirds of the aquifer and 
east of Yucca fault. The aquifer is dissected by normal faults 
including Yucca fault, which bisects the aquifer into western 
and eastern parts (pl. 3). Yucca fault is hydrologically impor-
tant because the large offset on the fault locally juxtaposes 
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alluvial–volcanic aquifer against regional carbonate aquifer in 
the vicinity of borehole TW-7 (pl. 3; section CC–CC', pl. 2). 
This important but limited area of hydraulic connection with 
the regional carbonate aquifer, in combination with isolation 
of most of the aquifer by the volcanic confining unit, provide 
the principal controls on flow in the southern alluvial–volcanic 
aquifer.

Hydraulic heads contoured in the southern alluvial–volca-
nic aquifer range in value from greater than or equal to 2,533 
ft at well UE-3e 4-3 (1661 ft) to 2,399 ft at well U-3jn 1 (pl. 3; 
app. 2). Contours developed from these heads range from 
2,530 to 2,400 ft. Hydraulic heads are elevated 20 to 100 ft 
above the regional carbonate aquifer throughout most of the 
southern alluvial–volcanic aquifer (pls. 3 and 4).

Water enters the aquifer laterally through leakage from the 
bounding volcanic confining unit and from direct flow into the 
aquifer on its southwestern boundary from the regional car-
bonate aquifer (pl. 3). A hydraulic connection is likely along 
the southwestern boundary where hydraulic heads in the allu-
vial–volcanic and carbonate aquifers are nearly identical. The 
head similarity is shown in a comparison of wells WW-3 (1800 
ft), open to the alluvial–volcanic aquifer, and UE-1h, open 
to the regional carbonate aquifer; these wells are located less 
than 1 mi apart. The head in well WW-3 (1800 ft) is 2,437 ft 
(pl. 3; app. 2), whereas the head in well UE-1h is 2,440 ft (pl. 
4; app. 2). Direct recharge to the southern alluvial–volcanic 
aquifer and bounding volcanic confining unit from infiltration 
of modern-day precipitation is negligible (0 to 0.004 in/yr; 
Hevesi and others, 2003, fig. 43). Elevated heads in the 
alluvial–volcanic aquifer, despite no significant modern-day 
recharge, are believed to reflect slow equilibration from higher 
water tables that occurred during a period of wetter climatic 
conditions. This concept is discussed in more detail in the 
“Volcanic Confining Unit” section of the report.

Groundwater in the aquifer is portrayed as flowing in a 
U-shaped, counter-clockwise direction. Groundwater flows 
generally in a southerly direction on the western side of Yucca 
fault, crosses the fault in the area of borehole U-3jg, and then 
flows in a northerly direction on the eastern side of the fault 
(pl. 3). The primary driver for this reversal in flow direction 
between the western and eastern parts of the aquifer is Yucca 
fault. The fault creates a barrier to flow in the northern part of 
the southern alluvial–volcanic aquifer, and at the same time 
provides a conduit for flow out of the aquifer. The mecha-
nism for these two opposing flow dynamics is thought to be 
controlled primarily by simple juxtaposition of rock units 
rather than by the hydraulic properties of the fault itself. Yucca 
fault is conceptualized to create a barrier to eastward flow 
on the west side of the fault by either physically separating 
the western and eastern parts of the aquifer with a wedge of 
the volcanic confining unit (pl. 3; section CC–CC', pl. 2) or 
by thinning the western part of the aquifer to the point that 
the hydraulic connection from west to east is poor (fig. 9). 
Hydraulic heads west of the fault are higher than heads on 
the east side. For example, the head in well UE-1k is 2,447 ft, 
whereas directly to the east, the head in well ER-3-2-1 (deep) 

is 2,404 ft (pl. 3; app. 2). Further south, head measurements 
are similar across the fault, suggesting that the fault provides 
little impedance to eastward flow. On the east side of the fault, 
heads decline northward from 2,428 ft at well TW-B to 2,399 ft 
at well U-3jn 1 (pl. 3; app. 2).

The lowest heads in the aquifer occur in the vicinity of 
wells U-3jn 1 and TW-7, coinciding with an area along Yucca 
fault where the alluvial–volcanic aquifer is believed to be 
hydraulically connected to the underlying regional carbonate 
aquifer (pl. 3; section CC–CC', pl. 2; Winograd and Thordar-
son, 1975; Bechtel Nevada, 2006; Fenelon and others, 2010). 
This hydraulic connection provides the primary drain in the 
southern alluvial–volcanic aquifer. Hydraulic heads in the 
vicinity of the drain (wells TW-7 and U-3jn 1) are nearly iden-
tical to heads directly below in the regional carbonate aquifer 
(pls. 3, 4), although presumably heads are slightly lower in the 
carbonate aquifer.

Outflow from the southern alluvial–volcanic aquifer, 
south of borehole UE-4ae and in the area of Carpetbag fault, 
is shown on plate 3. A small amount of outflow is assumed 
in this area because the alluvial–volcanic aquifer has been 
mapped to directly overlie the carbonate aquifer and limited 
heads in the two aquifers indicate a hydraulic gradient toward 
the carbonate aquifer (pls. 3, 4). The interpretation of outflows 
across this boundary is uncertain.

Northern Alluvial–Volcanic Aquifer
The northern alluvial–volcanic aquifer covers the northern 

part of Yucca Flat proper, primarily in NNSS Areas 2 and 9. 
This relatively thin water-table aquifer is bounded below and 
laterally on its northern, eastern, and southern ends by the 
volcanic confining unit (pl. 3, sections BB–BB' and GG–GG', 
pl. 2). On its western side, the aquifer abuts thrusted regional 
carbonate aquifer (section BB–BB', pl. 2). In a small area 
just east of Carpetbag fault, the alluvial–volcanic aquifer 
is mapped as lying directly on top of the carbonate aquifer. 
Numerous underground nuclear tests were conducted in the 
vicinity of the northern alluvial–volcanic aquifer (fig. 7; sec-
tions BB–BB' and northern parts of GG–GG' and HH–HH', 
pl. 2).

Hydraulic heads contoured in the northern alluvial–vol-
canic aquifer range from 2,505 ft at well UE-2fb to 2,424 ft 
at well UE-2aa (2207 ft) (pl. 3; app. 2). Heads are contoured 
with a 20-ft contour interval because of a relatively large hori-
zontal hydraulic gradient and a high variability in posted heads 
on plate 3. Despite the variability, groundwater in the aquifer 
appears to be flowing primarily to the north with a westward 
component on the western part of the aquifer. Recharge to 
the aquifer is derived from lateral leakage from the surround-
ing volcanic confining unit. Direct recharge to the northern 
alluvial–volcanic aquifer and bounding volcanic confining unit 
from infiltration of modern-day precipitation is negligible (0 to 
0.004 in/yr; Hevesi and others, 2003, fig. 43). The decline in 
heads towards the north-central part of the aquifer suggests the 
likelihood of a connection to the underlying regional carbonate 
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aquifer in this area. The thickness of the saturated volcanic 
confining unit in the general area of the hydraulic low is esti-
mated to be less than 500 ft (fig. 10; northern end of section 
GG–GG', pl. 2; Bechtel Nevada, 2006). For example, at 
borehole UE-2aa, only about 140 ft of the volcanic confining 
unit separates the alluvial–volcanic aquifer from the underly-
ing carbonate aquifer (pl. 3; app. 3). The hydraulic head in the 
shallow well UE-2aa (2207 ft), open to the volcanic aquifer, 
is 2,424 ft. In the deeper well UE-2aa (2317 ft), open to a 
composite of volcanic aquifer, volcanic confining unit, and 
carbonate aquifer, the hydraulic head is 2,409 ft (pl. 4; app. 3). 
The head in the deeper well appears to represent the head in 
the regional carbonate aquifer in the area of the hydraulic low. 
Yucca fault could be a pathway for vertical drainage from the 
alluvial–volcanic aquifer to the carbonate aquifer. Evidence 
for this is a potential connection between the two aquifers on 
the eastward fault strand near borehole U-9bx (section BB–
BB', pl. 2) and a low hydraulic head near Yucca fault in well 
U-10k 1 (pl. 3).

The far western part of the northern alluvial–volcanic 
aquifer overlies or abuts the regional carbonate aquifer. In this 
area, water is assumed to flow westward from the alluvial–
volcanic aquifer into the carbonate aquifer (pl. 3). Westward 
flow in this localized area is conceptualized because of an 
apparent hydraulic connection between the two aquifers and 
heads in the carbonate aquifer that are assumed to be lower 
than in the alluvial–volcanic aquifer. Hydraulic connections 
and heads in the western part of this alluvial–volcanic aqui-
fer are poorly understood and flow directions, therefore, are 
uncertain.

Volcanic Confining Unit
The most noteworthy feature of the hydraulic heads in the 

volcanic confining unit is the elevated nature relative to heads 
in the alluvial–volcanic aquifer and the regional carbonate 
aquifer (pls. 1-4). Heads in the volcanic confining unit are as 
much as 100 ft higher than nearby heads in the alluvial–vol-
canic aquifer in the northern part of Yucca Flat and 10 to 30 ft 
higher further south. These elevated heads suggest that the 
volcanic confining unit is an important source of water to the 
adjacent aquifers, given no significant precipitation recharge 
or other lateral inflows to the alluvial–volcanic aquifer. 
Although an important source, the total flux into the aquifer 
is limited by the low hydraulic conductivity of the volcanic 
confining unit.

The heads in the volcanic confining unit were contoured 
with the sole purpose of conceptualizing flow from the vol-
canic confining unit into the alluvial–volcanic aquifer. The 
portrayal of the potentiometric surface in the volcanic confin-
ing unit, as shown on plate 3, is intended primarily to convey 
general concepts of flow in the unit rather than to precisely 
represent the true altitude of the potentiometric surface within 
the confining unit. The contoured steep horizontal hydraulic 
gradients, which range from about 50 to 300 ft/mi as com-
pared to gradients in the alluvial–volcanic aquifer that range 

from about 5 to 50 ft/mi, are consistent with a low hydrau-
lic conductivity in the volcanic confining unit. Where not 
dissected by faults, the volcanic confining unit serves as a 
barrier to flow and transport between the alluvial–volcanic and 
carbonate aquifers.

The mapped potentiometric surface is, at best, an approxi-
mation because some of the heads posted on plate 3 could be 
influenced by potentially large, naturally occurring, vertical 
hydraulic gradients in the confining unit, and some heads may 
be misidentified as representative of predevelopment condi-
tions. Heads could be misidentified because of the difficulty 
in identifying a representative head in a slow-equilibrating, 
low-permeability unit and some heads could be affected by 
underground nuclear tests. An attempt was made to remove 
nonstatic and test-affected heads, but uncertainty remains. 
The relatively large 40-ft contour interval is a reflection of the 
uncertainty in the mapped surface and the steeper hydraulic 
gradients in this unit. Where the alluvial–volcanic aquifer 
overlies the volcanic confining unit, the potentiometric surface 
of the top of the confining unit approximates the potentiomet-
ric contours for the aquifer (pl. 3). 

In some cases, elevated heads mistakenly assigned as 
representative of predevelopment conditions and posted on 
plate 3 may actually be elevated because of nearby nuclear 
tests. However, enough non-impacted head measurements are 
elevated to provide a high level of confidence that the poten-
tiometric surface in the volcanic confining unit is naturally 
elevated. These head measurements are unlikely to be affected 
by nuclear tests because no test was conducted near enough 
to these wells prior to the measurements to cause the heads to 
be elevated. Examples of wells with naturally elevated heads 
include ER-6-1-2 piezometer, TW-E (1970 ft), U-3mi, UE-4a 
(2655 ft), UE-4ab (2396 ft), UE-4av (1758 ft), and WW-2 
(2045 ft) (pl.3, app. 1–3). These widely-spaced wells in the 
northern and eastern parts of Yucca Flat proper occur in areas 
where the volcanic confining unit occurs as the uppermost 
saturated zone.

The occurrence of elevated heads over a widespread area 
with virtually no recharge is problematic, but it is suggestive 
of a very slow-responding system. Elevated heads could occur 
because the hydraulic conductivity of the volcanic confining 
unit is so low that, even with no present-day recharge, heads 
have not yet equilibrated to post-pluvial conditions (Winograd 
and Thordarson, 1975). Higher past water tables have been 
suggested by various investigators (Levy, 1991; Marshall and 
others, 1993; Quade and others, 1995; D’Agnese and others, 
1999). An alternative explanation for elevated heads is the 
possibility that minute amounts of present-day recharge are 
occurring, sufficient to maintain mounding in the volcanic 
confining unit. In low-lying areas of Yucca Flat, the water flux 
in the shallow unsaturated zone is upward (Levitt and Yucel, 
2002; Walvoord, Plummer, and others, 2002; Kwicklis and 
others, 2006; National Security Technologies, 2007b), imply-
ing no infiltration from present-day precipitation. The excep-
tion to this may be small amounts of recharge focused along 
dry washes or in Yucca Lake playa during flooding events 
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(Doty and Rush, 1985; Stonestrom and others, 2003). How-
ever, focused recharge cannot explain the pervasive elevated 
heads measured in wells in the volcanic confining unit. A 
potential source of widespread recharge is slow infiltration of 
paleo-recharge derived from a wetter climate at the end of the 
Pleistocene about 10,000 years ago. An estimate of paleo-
recharge to the water table in Yucca Flat at borehole UE-6e 
(fig. 2) is about 0.01 in/yr (Walvoord, Phillips, and others, 
2002). Isotopic data from well ER-2-1 main (shallow), open 
to the volcanic aquifer, suggest the water in this well was 
recharged under different climatic conditions (Farnham and 
others, 2006). This is consistent with the concept of a slow-
draining alluvial–volcanic aquifer surrounded by a nearly 
impermeable volcanic confining unit. The source of the paleo-
water could be either drainage of old water from the volcanic 
confining unit or current infiltration of paleo-recharge through 
the thick unsaturated zone.

The vertical-head distribution in the confining unit is 
unknown in areas where the confining unit is overlain by the 
alluvial–volcanic aquifer and underlain by regional carbonate 
aquifer. In these areas, no head measurements are available 
from wells completed solely within the volcanic confining 
unit. There are two possible alternatives to describe the ver-
tical-head distribution in the volcanic confining unit where it 
lies between the two aquifers. One possibility is that the head 
profile in the confining unit has a relatively linear downward 
gradient transitioning from a higher head in the alluvial–vol-
canic aquifer to a lower head in the regional carbonate aquifer, 
indicating potential seepage of small amounts of groundwater 
into the underlying regional aquifer. Alternatively, the con-
fining unit might have a higher head than in the bounding 
aquifers resulting in a groundwater divide within the confin-
ing unit. This alternative is supported by (1) the existence of 
previously discussed elevated heads elsewhere in the confin-
ing unit where recharge is expected to be negligible, (2) low 
hydraulic-conductivity estimates of the confining unit tuffs (1 
x 10-5 ft/d) as demonstrated by extremely slow equilibration 
following well drilling or nuclear testing (Halford and others, 
2005; Elliott and Fenelon, 2010), and (3) the existence of an 
elevated head about 10 mi south of the study area in French-
man Flat (fig. 1) from a well that is open to a thick section of 
the volcanic confining unit sandwiched between aquifers with 
lower heads (see well ER-5-4-2 in Elliott and Fenelon, 2010).

In either of the alternatives above, the confining unit is an 
effective barrier separating the alluvial–volcanic aquifer from 
the carbonate aquifer. Furthermore, the amount of water flow-
ing through the volcanic confining unit is insignificant relative 
to flow in the aquifers. These concepts are supported by low 
hydraulic-conductivity estimates and relatively high horizontal 
hydraulic gradients for the volcanic confining unit, and by the 
presence of naturally occurring elevated heads in the alluvial–
volcanic aquifer and volcanic confining unit in the absence of 
a significant recharge source.

Carbonate Aquifer System

The carbonate aquifer system consists of local and regional 
carbonate aquifers and the siliceous confining unit (fig. 3). The 
local carbonate aquifers drain into adjacent siliceous confin-
ing units, whereas the regional carbonate aquifer discharges to 
springs outside the study area. Potentiometric contours were 
constructed for the regional carbonate aquifer only (pl. 4). 
The local carbonate aquifer and the siliceous confining unit 
were not contoured because of limited hydraulic-head data. 
Additionally, the confining unit has steep hydraulic gradients 
that make it difficult to accurately contour the hydraulic-head 
distribution within this unit.

The highest carbonate heads in the study area occur in the 
local carbonate aquifers. Heads in these aquifers are elevated 
by more than 500 ft from heads in the underlying regional car-
bonate aquifer (pl. 4). This head difference is assumed to result 
from hydraulic isolation imposed by confining units that typi-
cally surround these local aquifers. Three local aquifers, two in 
western and one in northern Yucca Flat, have been pumped for 
local water supply or for scientific research directed at gaining 
a better understanding of radionuclide transport. The with-
drawn water was pumped from wells completed in boreholes 
UE-2ce, UE-16d WW, and UE-15d WW (section B–B', C–C', 
and H–H', pl. 1; pl. 4). Low to moderate water production 
from these wells (Elliott and Moreo, 2011) and their inferred 
hydraulic isolation support the classification of these small 
carbonate blocks as local aquifers. From a transport perspec-
tive, the local carbonate aquifer on the northwestern part of 
the study area and penetrated by borehole UE-2ce is notable 
(Carle and others, 2008; section BB–BB', pl. 2; pl. 4). Near 
this borehole, an underground nuclear device was detonated 
about 200 ft above the water table in unsaturated carbonate 
rock, and eight other devices in the near vicinity were deto-
nated in unsaturated tuff and alluvium overlying the carbonate 
rock (U.S. Department of Energy, 1997). Even under the most 
conservative assumption that radionuclides have entered or 
will enter this local carbonate aquifer, their transport into a 
more accessible downgradient environment would be severely 
hindered by the thick confining unit that hydraulically isolates 
this local aquifer from the regional carbonate aquifer. 

The regional carbonate aquifer is subdivided into shallow 
and deep parts (fig. 11; pls. 1 and 4). The shallow part, repre-
sented by well data, is defined as the portion of the aquifer that 
is within about 6,000 ft of land surface (Fenelon and others, 
2010). This report discusses flow only in the shallow regional 
carbonate aquifer. This focus on the shallow portion of the 
system is intended to provide information most pertinent to 
quantifying the hydraulic potential that controls the transport 
of radionuclides. Any transport would originate from the 
area around individual nuclear devices that were detonated in 
unsaturated rock or in the uppermost saturated zone at or near 
the water table. Once within the saturated zone, radionuclides 
likely will remain at relatively shallow depths as they are 
transported toward downgradient discharge areas. The deep 
parts of the aquifer are assumed to exert minimal influence on 
the transport of radionuclides off of the NNSS.
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All but 7 of the 662 underground nuclear tests in the study 
area were conducted in the alluvial–volcanic aquifer system 
above the carbonate aquifer. Three tests were conducted 
in granite in the Climax Mine area. Four tests—Handcar, 
Kankakee, Bourbon, and Nash—were conducted in unsatu-
rated carbonate rock (Carle and others, 2008). Two of the 
tests were conducted near each other in northern Yucca Flat 
and one test was conducted further south in NNSS Area 7. 
One of the northern tests, Kankakee, is shown on the northern 
end of section HH–HH' (pl. 2). The Bourbon test, conducted 
in Area 7 just northwest of borehole UE-7nS (pl. 4), had its 
device detonated within 150 ft of the water table and its cavity 
is predicted to intersect saturated carbonate rock at the top 
of the regional carbonate aquifer (Carle and others, 2008). A 
few of the tests in the alluvial–volcanic aquifer system were 
conducted in close proximity to the carbonate aquifer, such 
as Bilby (section CC–CC', pl. 2) and Strait (section GG–GG', 
pl. 2).

In contrast to the shallow regional carbonate aquifer, the 
deep part of the aquifer is assumed to be less active hydrauli-
cally, with low flow rates. Knowledge of flow in the deep part 
of the regional carbonate aquifer is limited because no well 
data exist. Deep regional flow likely originates as recharge in 
areas far upgradient of Yucca Flat, where it slowly migrates 
into the deep regional flow system. Once in the deep system, 
it travels long distances along regional flow paths to major 
areas of discharge, such as Ash Meadows or Death Valley. 
The interaction of this deep water with water in the shallow 
flow system is believed to be minimal (Tóth, 1962; Freeze and 
Witherspoon, 1967); as a result, analysis and interpretations 
are restricted to the shallow regional carbonate aquifer.

Flow paths in the shallow part of the regional carbon-
ate aquifer are influenced by the deep part primarily in areas 
where the top of the aquifer is deeply buried and no shal-
low carbonate aquifer is present. In these areas, the regional 
carbonate aquifer is conceptualized to be so deep that adjacent 
groundwater in the shallow carbonate aquifer is preferentially 
directed toward other areas of shallow aquifer rather than 
moving into the deeper more stagnant part of the aquifer. The 
result is that the deep part of the aquifer and the overlying, 
less-permeable, confining-unit rock function as a flow bound-
ary. This situation occurs along most of the western part of 
the study area, where only deep carbonate aquifer is present 
(pl. 4). This deep carbonate rock occurs in an area overlain by 
a thick wedge of siliciclastic rock (fig. 11; sections B–B' and 
C–C', pl. 1). The siliciclastic wedge and the resulting carbon-
ate rock that is buried at great depth are conceptualized to 
separate shallow flow into a western and an eastern carbonate 
flow system, identified as the Shoshone Mountain and Yucca 
Flat tributary flow systems, respectively (Fenelon and others, 
2010). The Shoshone Mountain tributary flow system forms 
the western boundary of the study area and is not discussed 
in this report (see shallow regional carbonate aquifer west of 
study area boundary on pl. 4).

Groundwater flow in the shallow regional carbonate 
aquifer in Yucca Flat is controlled primarily by the aquifer 

boundaries, areas of recharge and lateral inflows, structural 
features, and the heterogeneity and anisotropy of the aquifer. 
These properties of the aquifer system, in turn, control the 
hydraulic-head distribution, flow gradients, and flow rates 
through the system. The potentiometric surface of the shallow 
regional carbonate was contoured (pl. 4) on the basis of esti-
mates of hydraulic heads from measurements of water levels 
open to the carbonate aquifer, in conjunction with known and 
inferred geology and a conceptualization of controlling factors 
on the flow system. Contours also were constrained along the 
study area boundary to be consistent with regional contours of 
the carbonate aquifer system from Fenelon and others (2010, 
pl. 4). The contours are used to determine flow directions, 
estimate hydraulic gradients, define interactions with other 
aquifer systems, and gain a more complete understanding of 
the flow system.

The shallow regional carbonate aquifer, which is present 
in most of the study area, is bounded by the siliceous confin-
ing unit forming the siliciclastic wedge on its western end, the 
siliceous confining unit from Climax stock on its northern end, 
and the siliceous confining unit forming the regional hydro-
logic basement on its northeastern end (pl. 4). To the southeast 
and south, the carbonate aquifer extends past the study area 
boundary (pl. 4). The shallow carbonate aquifer, in most areas, 
is underlain directly by deep carbonate aquifer. Exceptions are 
the northern part of the study area where the shallow carbonate 
aquifer directly overlies the siliceous confining unit (sections 
F–F', G–G', and H–H', pl. 1) and, locally, where thrusted 
regional carbonate aquifer is underlain by the siliceous confin-
ing unit (for example, western part of sections B–B', pl. 1). 
The top boundary of the shallow aquifer is, in most areas, the 
volcanic confining unit (fig. 10) or the water table where the 
volcanic confining unit is absent (pl. 1).

Water originating as recharge in highland areas internal 
(fig. 2) and external (fig.1; Hevesi and others, 2003; Fenelon 
and others, 2010) to the study area infiltrates directly into the 
carbonate aquifer or enters indirectly as groundwater flow 
through adjacent geologic units. Areas of direct infiltration to 
the carbonate aquifer are primarily on the eastern and south-
western parts of the study area. Surface exposures of carbon-
ate rock on the eastern end of the study area in the highest 
parts of the Halfpint Range (pl. 4) promote rapid infiltration 
of precipitation to the carbonate aquifer. On the southwestern 
part of the study area, recharge in Mine Mountain and CP 
Hills (fig. 2) can infiltrate directly to the carbonate aquifer 
where the aquifer is exposed at the water table (fig. 7). Along 
the northern boundary and the remaining part of the western 
boundary, recharge in the highland areas (fig. 2) enters the 
water table in shallower geologic units and seeps into the shal-
low regional carbonate aquifer primarily along contacts with 
the siliceous confining unit (see seepage arrows along western, 
northern, and northeastern boundaries of carbonate aquifer 
on pl. 4). An example of this highland recharge is shown at 
well UE-2ce (section BB–BB', pl. 2), where the water com-
position is dominated by local recharge (Farnham and others, 
2006). This recharge entering from the Eleana Range supports 
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an elevated head in the local carbonate aquifer, which feeds 
water downward and eastward toward the regional carbonate 
aquifer. Inflows of groundwater occur across the southern half 
of the eastern study area boundary through carbonate rocks 
that extend outward to the east. Vertical gradients between 
contoured potentiometric surfaces in the alluvial–volcanic and 
the carbonate aquifers (pls. 3, 4) generally are downward and 
indicate local leakage to the carbonate aquifer from above, 
across the less-permeable volcanic confining unit that overlies 
the regional carbonate aquifer (pl. 2).

Hydraulic heads available for contouring the potentio-
metric surface of the regional carbonate aquifer are relatively 
sparse compared with heads for the alluvial–volcanic aquifer 
system. However, relative to carbonate heads available for the 
NNSS and surrounding region, Yucca Flat has a high density 
of hydraulic-head data for the regional carbonate aquifer 
(Fenelon and others, 2010). The carbonate-head data are 
located primarily in areas of nuclear testing and where the top 
of the carbonate aquifer is relatively shallow. Hydraulic-head 
measurements in wells open only to the regional carbonate 
aquifer range from 2,384 ft in well WW-C (1373–1701 ft) 
to 2,447 ft in well ER-6-2; these are the southernmost two 
carbonate wells in the study area. A few wells noted on plate 
4 are open not only to the regional carbonate aquifer but 
also to overlying saturated volcanic confining unit or other 
non-carbonate rock. Three wells open to a composite of the 
regional carbonate aquifer and volcanic confining unit in the 
northern part of the study area have head estimates of slightly 
less than 2,500 ft (pl. 4). These composite heads are lower 
than the heads in the corresponding shallow wells open only to 
volcanic confining unit. For example, in borehole UE-10 ITS 
5, the composite head is 2,483 ft (pl. 4), whereas the volcanic 
confining unit head is 2,535 ft (pl. 3). These composite heads 
were contoured as representative of the regional carbonate 
aquifer but could be elevated because of contributions of water 
from the volcanic confining unit. Hydraulic heads in some of 
the wells open to a composite of units, such as UE-8e (2470 ft) 
and UE-4av (1724–2815 ft), clearly are elevated with respect 
to other nearby carbonate heads and are assumed to be influ-
enced by groundwater conditions in non-carbonate rock. The 
dominance of head by non-carbonate rock may suggest that 
the relatively thin intervals of carbonate rock open to these 
wells are void of any major fractures. These elevated heads are 
considered anomalous and were not contoured on plate 4.

The predevelopment potentiometric surface in the shallow 
part of regional carbonate aquifer is defined by contours that 
range from 2,380 to 2,500 ft (pl. 4). These contours form an 
inverted V-shape pattern that roughly aligns with the north-
south axis of Yucca Flat. Flow in the carbonate aquifer is char-
acterized by a regional component of flow to the south along 
the axis of the “V”, superimposed locally by inward flow from 
the east and west that drains toward the central axis.

Horizontal hydraulic gradients along the regional flow 
direction (north to south) are low, ranging from about 6 ft/mi 
on the far northern end of the basin to less than 2 ft/mi further 
south. The low north-south hydraulic gradient in the regional 

carbonate aquifer is indicative of high aquifer permeability, 
very low flow rates, or a combination thereof. Gradients 
toward the central axis of the basin are higher, ranging from 
about 25–50 ft/mi in the northeastern part of the basin to 25 
ft/mi in the western part. The gradients reflecting eastward 
and southwestward flow were calculated on the basis of the 
contours on plate 4 and are uncertain. The magnitudes of the 
eastward and southwestward gradients in the regional carbon-
ate aquifer are comparable to typical horizontal hydraulic 
gradients in the alluvial–volcanic aquifer.

The pattern of contours in the regional carbonate aquifer 
can be explained, in part, by the shape of the boundary of the 
shallow carbonate aquifer with the siliceous confining unit 
(fig. 7; pl. 4). This physical boundary, in conjunction with 
inflows of recharge along the western and eastern boundary, 
causes the potentiometric contours to parallel the boundary.

The inverted V-shape pattern of the carbonate-aquifer 
contours, which generally parallels the carbonate aquifer 
boundary, is accentuated by the heterogeneity and anisotropy 
of the carbonate aquifer. The low-hydraulic-gradient, cen-
tral corridor of Yucca Flat is parallel to the series of normal 
faults that transect the basin in a north-south direction (pl. 4). 
This low-gradient potentiometric trough, which extends 
southward to Ash Meadows (fig. 1), has been recognized by 
previous investigators and has been interpreted to be a highly 
transmissive corridor that is less than 3 mi wide (Winograd 
and Thordarson, 1975; Winograd and Pearson, 1976). This 
several-mile-wide trough in Yucca Flat is thought to be a zone 
of high transmissivity relative to the carbonate rock to the 
west and east. Additionally, the aquifer is highly anisotropic, 
with enhanced flow parallel to the trough as a result of the 
high degree of open faults and fractures along the axis of the 
trough. These concepts are supported by the predevelopment 
hydraulic heads and gradients in the carbonate aquifer (pl. 4), 
as well as a 90-day aquifer test at well ER-6-1-2 main (Stoller 
Navarro Joint Venture, 2005). The aquifer test demonstrated 
large and rapid responses directly north of the pumping well 
and muted or no responses to the east and west. Details of the 
aquifer-test results are discussed in the “Pumping” section 
later in this report. The expected result of a highly transmis-
sive carbonate-rock corridor with enhanced permeability in 
a north-south direction is a low hydraulic gradient along the 
central axis of Yucca Flat and higher gradients to the west and 
east, where the aquifer transmissivity is lower.

The low-gradient potentiometric trough is exemplified by 
the supplemental 2,390-ft contour on plate 4. This contour 
encompasses an area within Yucca Flat of about 3 mi wide and 
15 mi long. The hydraulic head in borehole ER-3-1, about 3 
mi east of the 2,390-ft contour, is only 1 ft higher suggesting 
an extremely flat gradient between the trough and groundwater 
to the east.

Two alternative 2,380-ft contours are presented on plate 
4. Both contours extend into north-central Yucca Flat in order 
to honor the low hydraulic-head measurements in wells U-7a 
and U-3cn 5. Note that the head for U-3cn 5 may be 8 ft lower 
than posted on plate 4 if adjusted for the anomalously warm 
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temperature in the well, as discussed in the “Analysis of Water 
Levels” section. Both contours also are drawn to imply the 
faults as major controls on flow by portraying narrow con-
tours that parallel the faults. The primary difference between 
the alternative contours is on their southern ends. The eastern 
2,380-ft alternative contour is based on a structural interpreta-
tion that assumes the potentiometric trough will follow the 
fault structures that control drainage out of Yucca Flat. As 
such, the southern end of this contour is portrayed to swing 
east to parallel the major structures in this area. The western 
2,380-ft alternative contour is based on a geochemical inter-
pretation that suggests a common source of water, based on 
similarities in water chemistry, for the carbonate well comple-
tions in boreholes ER-3-1 and WW-C (Farnham and others, 
2006). If these two wells have a common source of water, the 
low in the potentiometric trough must occur west of WW-C. 
By constructing contours as shown on the western geochemi-
cal alternative, water is able to flow to borehole WW-C from 
the east rather than from the west. Potential concerns with the 
geochemical interpretation that implies westward flow include 
the following:

• The source of water to WW-C is likely to come from the 
north rather than from the east if anisotropy directs 
water to move in a predominantly southward direction 
parallel to fault structures.

• Contours must cross rather than parallel major fault struc-
tures in the southern end of Yucca Flat, contrary to the 
conceptualization that faults are a primary control on 
flow.

• The geochemical analysis (Farnham and others, 2006) is 
based primarily on WW-C samples that were collected 
after extensive long-term pumping. It’s possible that 
pumping induced water into the well from a direction 
different from predevelopment conditions.

• Farnham and others (2006) demonstrated that it was pos-
sible (but less likely) to match the water chemistry in 
WW-C by mixing water from ER-6-2 rather than from 
ER-3-1.

In the western part of the study area but east of the CP 
thrust, thrusted carbonate aquifer overlies nonthrusted carbon-
ate aquifer. The thrusted aquifer is underlain by (1) siliceous 
confining unit overlying deep carbonate aquifer, (2) siliceous 
confining unit overlying shallow carbonate aquifer, or (3) 
nonthrusted shallow carbonate aquifer with no intervening 
confining unit (pl. 4). These relations can be seen from east to 
west on section C–C' (pl. 1) between Carpetbag fault and the 
western end of CP thrust. In areas where thrusted carbonate 
aquifer directly overlies nonthrusted aquifer, the two aquifers 
are assumed to be in hydraulic connection and to function as 
a single aquifer. Where two shallow carbonate aquifers occur 
with intervening confining unit (see area surrounding well 
ER-6-2, sections E–E' and F–F', pl. 1), the potentiometric 
surface in each aquifer was contoured (pl. 4). Conceptually, 
the contours portray hydraulic-head distributions in the two 
carbonate aquifers to be similar. However, recharge in these 
areas is inferred to enter and elevate heads in the uppermost 

carbonate aquifer and consequently the two sets of contours 
were constructed in a way that implies a downward vertical 
hydraulic gradient.

Water in the thrusted part of the shallow regional carbon-
ate aquifer is conceptualized to flow primarily eastward to 
the hydraulic low in the center of the basin. As portrayed, the 
horizontal hydraulic gradient in the thrusted carbonate aquifer 
west of Carpetbag fault is relatively minor, but this portrayal is 
speculative. It also is possible that a steeper gradient occurs in 
the thrusted portion of the carbonate aquifer because of a poor 
hydraulic connection with the carbonate aquifer to the east, 
as portrayed in Fenelon and others (2010). Three wells in the 
thrusted aquifer provide hydraulic-head information that may 
be useful for determining the head distribution in the thrusted 
part of the aquifer. The southernmost well, ER-6-2, has a 
hydraulic-head estimate of 2,447 ft that is believed to accu-
rately represent a predevelopment head (pl. 4, app. 2). This 
hydraulic head was contoured and suggests that, in the area 
of the well, the head in the thrusted carbonate aquifer is not 
significantly higher than heads to the east. Further north, well 
UE-1j has a hydraulic-head estimate of 2,507 ft (pl. 4). It is 
uncertain whether the estimate accurately reflects a predevel-
opment head (app. 2). Only one water-level measurement was 
made in this well, shortly after reaming and coring the bore-
hole (Elliott and Fenelon, 2010). This head estimate was not 
contoured on plate 4 and is assumed to be anomalously high; 
however, it also is possible that the head estimate accurately 
reflects the predevelopment head in the thrusted carbonate 
aquifer at this well location. If it does, then this head estimate 
would suggest that a buildup of head occurs across Carpetbag 
fault. The third well that provides information about heads 
in the thrusted part of the carbonate aquifer is UE-2s, in the 
northern part of the thrusted section. An injection test done 
in this well produced a head measurement of 2,640 ft, but the 
head was still declining when the test was abandoned (app. 1). 
Thordarson and others (1967) stated that the static water 
level probably is below the bottom of the well, which is at an 
altitude of 2,613 ft. The head estimate for this well of less than 
2,640 ft (pl. 4, app. 2) provides an upper-bound estimate of the 
hydraulic head in the carbonate aquifer at this location. The 
bottom of the thrusted carbonate aquifer at this well location 
is estimated to be at an altitude of 2,492 ft (app. 3), so it is 
possible that the aquifer is unsaturated beneath this well. The 
significance of the bounding head estimate in well UE-2s is 
that the hydraulic heads in the northern part of the thrusted 
carbonate aquifer can be no more than about 200 ft higher 
than heads east of Carpetbag fault. The contours on plate 4 
portray heads that are about 80 ft higher than heads to the east, 
although these contour values are speculative. The contours 
are not intended to portray the exact head-distribution in this 
area, but rather to show the concept of eastward flow across 
Carpetbag fault toward the hydraulic low in central Yucca Flat.

Groundwater in the northeastern part of Yucca Flat is con-
ceptualized to flow toward the center axis of the basin, similar 
to flow in the thrusted regional carbonate aquifer (pl. 4). Lim-
ited hydraulic-head data are available to support the contours 
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in this area. Contours are interpreted to be steep relative to 
the center of the basin. Water is portrayed to slowly drain out 
of the siliceous confining unit that bounds the northeastern 
part of Yucca Flat and to flow toward the highly transmissive 
part of the carbonate aquifer. Extremely high heads in the 
confining unit, such as the head of 3,250 ft in well UE-10aa 
(pl. 4), support the concept that the confining unit is relatively 
impermeable. Similar to the area of thrusted carbonate aquifer, 
the contours in the northeastern part of Yucca Flat are intended 
to portray drainage toward the center of the basin rather than 
to indicate the exact values of the heads in this area.

The potential exists for a hydraulic connection between the 
regional carbonate aquifer in northern Yucca Flat and carbon-
ate aquifer further north in Emigrant Valley (pl. 4). This is 
based on hydrostratigraphic framework models that portray a 
thin strip of continuous carbonate rock, east of borehole U-15k 
Test Hole, which connects Yucca Flat and Emigrant Valley 
(Faunt and others, 2004; Bechtel Nevada, 2006). The concep-
tualization presented here assumes no hydraulic connection 
is present (pl. 4), similar to an alternative hydrostratigraphic 
framework model (“hydrologic barrier in northern Yucca 
Flat”) presented in Bechtel Nevada (2006). The large decrease 
in hydraulic head of about 2,000 ft between Emigrant Valley 
to the north and Yucca Flat (pl. 4) suggests that the Climax 
stock is part of a substantial hydrologic barrier at the northern 
end of Yucca Flat (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975; Fenelon 
and others, 2010). In addition to a high hydraulic gradient 
between these two areas, other indirect evidence contradicts 
any significant inflow from the carbonate aquifer in Emigrant 
Valley through this potential carbonate connection. This evi-
dence includes (1) the nearby presence of Climax stock—an 
igneous granitic intrusive rock that has thermally altered the 
adjacent carbonate rock and decreased its hydraulic conductiv-
ity, (2) the geology at nearby borehole ER-8-1, which pen-
etrated only saturated granitic rock (siliceous confining unit) 
and no saturated carbonate rock (section G-G', pl. 1; pl. 4; app. 
3), (3) no evidence in the regional carbonate aquifer in Yucca 
Flat of high-sulfate, high-chloride water typical of seeps from 
the granite in Climax Mine (Farnham and others, 2006); and 
(4) heads in wells UE-15d WW (cased), U-15k Test Hole, and 
the ME wells near Climax Mine (pl. 4; app. 2), which indi-
cate a consistent high gradient across the saturated rock that 
separates the two aquifers. Any potential hydraulic connection 
likely is small and is assumed negligible relative to total flow 
in the shallow regional carbonate aquifer within the study area.

Inflow to the regional carbonate aquifer in the Yucca Flat 
area from the northwest, north, and northeast is limited by the 
low permeability of the surrounding confining unit through 
which the majority of the inflow must pass. The inference of 
only limited lateral inflow from across these low permeabil-
ity rocks is consistent with the steep hydraulic-head gradient 
found throughout their extent. The siliceous confining unit 
that occurs in the northeastern part of Yucca Flat restricts the 
amount of water coming into the study area from the northeast 
(Fenelon and others, 2010). Significant flow likely enters the 
study area from the east, south of borehole ER-3-1. Inflows 

from the overlying alluvial–volcanic aquifer system, as well 
as from the west, north, and northeast, all converge to form a 
major southward flow path through Yucca Flat centered near 
Yucca fault (pl. 4). Although considered a major flow path for 
Yucca Flat, the amount of water moving beneath Yucca Flat 
is relatively minor, with estimates ranging from less than 350 
acre-ft/yr (Winograd and Thordarson, 1975) to 1,000 acre-ft/yr 
(Harrill and other, 1988).

Water in the regional carbonate aquifer flows toward areas 
of progressively lower hydraulic head at the southern end of 
the study area and ultimately discharges at points southwest of 
the study area. The flow in Yucca Flat was mapped by Fenelon 
and others (2010) as part of the Yucca Flat tributary flow 
system, one of multiple groundwater tributary flow systems 
in the NNSS area that feed larger downgradient flow systems. 
The study area encompasses the upper two-thirds of the Yucca 
Flat tributary flow system. Flow paths in this tributary flow 
system, which extends to the southern end of the NNSS west 
of Mercury (fig. 1), are portrayed to split south of the study 
area. Water from the eastern flow path discharges into the 
downstream Ash Meadows flow system and water from the 
western flow path discharges into the Rock Valley tributary 
flow system (Fenelon and others, 2010, pl. 6). The part of the 
carbonate aquifer in the study area that discharges to each 
of these downgradient flow systems is imprecise because of 
limited data south of the study area. However, based on plate 
6 of Fenelon and others (2010), it can be inferred that water 
derived from the western part of the study is more likely to 
discharge into the Rock Valley tributary flow system and water 
from the eastern part is more likely to discharge into the Ash 
Meadows flow system. The Rock Valley tributary flow system 
discharges water to the Alkali Flat–Furnace Creek Ranch flow 
system, which ultimately discharges water to the land surface 
southwest of the study area in southern Amargosa Desert and 
Death Valley (Fenelon and others, 2010). The Ash Meadows 
Flow system discharges water south-southwest of the study 
area to springs in Ash Meadows (fig. 1; Fenelon and others, 
2010).

Transient Stresses
Transient water levels were identified and analyzed to 

provide information to better understand hydraulic responses 
to stresses and hydraulic connections within and between 
flow systems in Yucca Flat. The two primary anthropogenic 
stresses on the groundwater system since about 1950 are 
nuclear testing and pumping. All water levels measured in 
Yucca Flat through 2010 (app. 1) were examined to identify 
and flag those levels affected by these stresses. The effects of 
these two stresses on the groundwater system are discussed in 
the next two sections. A third stress on the groundwater system 
is natural recharge, which can cause both short- and long-term 
changes in water levels. Other transient stresses either are of 
short duration, such as daily and seasonal barometric changes, 
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or are localized and isolated. An example of the latter situa-
tion is a rising water-level trend from 2004 to 2010 in well 
WW-3 (1800 ft) (app. 1) that is attributed to a localized mound 
resulting from artificial recharge (Elliott and Fenelon, 2010). 
The mound is theorized to be sourced by water from a nearby 
leaking pond infiltrating through the thick unsaturated zone.

Water levels affected by nuclear testing or pumping were 
not used to construct potentiometric surfaces representative 
of a predevelopment condition. A predevelopment condi-
tion assumes an equilibrium or near-equilibrium state in the 
groundwater flow system prior to any major changes that 
result from human activity. In the case of Yucca Flat, large 
water-level changes have been attributed to both pumping and 
nuclear testing. Even under natural predevelopment condi-
tions, water levels can be in a state of dynamic equilibrium 
where levels fluctuate because of short-term and long-term 
changes in recharge. These fluctuations generally are small 
and can be ignored for the purposes of constructing general-
ized potentiometric surface maps. However, transient water-
level fluctuations resulting from changes in recharge are exam-
ined to help conceptualize the flow systems in Yucca Flat.

Nuclear Testing

Nuclear tests detonated well above (greater than 328 ft or 
100 m) the water table and near or below the water table are 
shown on figure 7. Grouping tests into these two categories 
was done originally by Bowen and others (2001) to identify 
tests that may contribute radionuclides directly to the regional 
water table and to quantify the radionuclide source term for 
transport modeling (Stoller-Navarro Joint Venture, 2009). This 
categorization is useful for understanding which tests may 
have released radionuclides directly into the water table but is 
less useful for determining which water levels may have been 
impacted by tests.

The magnitude and duration of a nuclear-test effect on a 
water level is related to the (1) yield of the test, (2) proxim-
ity of the test to the saturated zone, (3) distance between the 
test and the measured water level, and (4) properties of the 
geologic media present between the test and the measured 
water level. The interplay between these four variables can 
make it difficult to determine when and which water levels are 
affected by testing, especially where water-level data are lim-
ited and variables 1 and 4 are known only approximately. In 
general, however, the relative effect on a water-level measure-
ment from a nuclear test is positively correlated with test yield 
and compressibility of the geologic media between the test 
and the measurement and negatively correlated with distance 
of the test to the saturated zone, distance between the test and 
the measurement, and hydraulic conductivity of the geologic 
media between the test and the measurement.

Test yields are reported imprecisely (U.S. Department 
of Energy, 2000b) for many of the tests and, as such, are 
approximations. Yields can be reported as an exact number 
(for example, 0.37 kilotons), a range or limit (for example, 

20 to 200 kilotons), or a relative size (for example, “low”). In 
Yucca Flat, nearly one quarter of all tests were greater than 20 
kilotons.

Nuclear devices in Yucca Flat were buried deep enough 
to prevent venting of radionuclides to the atmosphere (U.S. 
Congress, Office of Technology Assessment, 1989). Typically, 
smaller tests were buried greater than 300 ft below land sur-
face and larger tests were buried greater than 1,000 ft. Because 
large-yield tests generally were buried deepest, nearly all tests 
conducted below the water table were greater than 20 kilotons 
(Pawloski and others, 2008).

During an underground nuclear explosion, high heat and 
pressure combined with a shock wave create a roughly spheri-
cal melt cavity that can range from about 10 to more than 500 
ft in diameter (Pawloski and others, 2008; Stoller-Navarro 
Joint Venture, 2009). The test yield is the dominant factor 
controlling the size of the cavity, with the largest tests creating 
the largest cavities (Pawloski and others, 2008). The hydro-
logic and mechanical effects from the blast extend outward 
as a series of concentric zones that surround the cavity and 
include a crushed and pulverized zone, an intensely fractured 
zone, and an elastic-deformation zone; the aggregate extent of 
these zones may be six or more cavity radii (Laczniak and oth-
ers, 1996). The rocks in this outer zone are highly compressed, 
which can create high pore-fluid pressures (Knox and others, 
1965; Burkhard and Rambo, 1991). These high pore-fluid 
pressures dissipate quickly in aquifers and slowly in confining 
units (Halford and others, 2005). Within minutes to days of the 
test, rock above the cavity collapses into the cavity forming a 
chimney (Pawloski and others, 2008). For many of the tests, 
the collapse chimney extends all the way to land surface, in 
which case, a collapse sink is formed (Grasso, 2001).

The spatial relation between wells with water levels 
affected by nuclear tests (app. 1) and their proximity to water-
level impact zones from the tests is shown on figure 12. The 
impact zone is defined by the extent of a spherical zone that 
extends outward six cavity radii from the center of the detona-
tion and occurs below the water table. As a result, all devices 
detonated below the water table and only those unsaturated 
tests occurring within six cavity radii of the water table are 
included. Many of the spherical zones have similar radii 
because they were based on categorized reported test yields 
(U.S. Department of Energy, 2000b). For example, all tests 
below the water table with a yield of “20 to 200 kilotons” have 
similar six-cavity radii (1,260 to 1,380 ft) calculated using the 
maximum reported yield of 200 kilotons. The impact zones are 
intended to show a relative area of influence for water levels 
that may be impacted by a nuclear test. The choice of six 
cavity radii is somewhat arbitrary as the impact area has been 
suggested to extend out from the center of the cavity to a dis-
tance of 2 to 4 cavity radii (Wohletz and others, 1999), about 6 
cavity radii (Laczniak and others, 1996), and about 20 cavity 
radii (Tompson, 2008). A shortcoming of figure 12 is that it 
shows all tests conducted in Yucca Flat but omits the tempo-
ral relation between tests and water-level measurements. For 
example, a water-level measurement in appendix 1 that was 
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Figure 12. Water-level impact areas from underground nuclear tests and their spatial relation to wells having one or more water levels 
that may be affected by nuclear tests in Yucca Flat, Nevada. 
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made in January 1968 can only be affected by tests conducted 
prior to this date; all later tests on figure 12 are not relevant 
to this measurement. Additionally, the effect of a test on a 
water-level time series diminishes with time so that a recent 
water level from a well may show no effect from a particular 
test whereas an earlier measurement made in the same well 
immediately after the test may show a large effect. 

Many of the effects that a nuclear test has on a water level 
are brief (seconds to days) and occur immediately following a 
test. Brief responses may occur in wells large distances from 
the test (thousands of feet to miles) as seismic waves from the 
test pass through the area, similar to an earthquake response. 
An example of this type of response from the Miniata nuclear 
test in NNSS Area 2 of Yucca Flat was recorded 46 mi to 
the south in Devils Hole (Dudley and Larson, 1976, fig. 6). 
Responses also occur in permeable units, such as alluvium, 
welded tuff, and carbonate rock, but are short in duration 
because elevated pore-water pressures caused by a nuclear test 
can quickly dissipate as water flows away from areas of high 
pressure (Halford and others, 2005). Brief responses typi-
cally were not recorded in water-level measurements because 
most wells were monitored infrequently (quarterly, annually, 
or sporadic) or only were monitored regularly (weekly to 
monthly) for a year or less after the well was drilled. Continu-
ous water-level monitoring was uncommon prior to the end of 
testing in 1992. Some examples of short-term responses that 
are not routinely observed in the monitoring record occur in 
wells TW-E (2620 ft), U-2dr, and U-3cn 4 HTH (app. 1).

Fifty-eight wells from 42 boreholes in Yucca Flat had at 
least one water level that may be affected by a nuclear test 
(“TR nuclear flag” = “Yes”, “Yes?”, or “?” in app. 1; fig. 13). 
All test-affected wells are located in the central to north-
central part of the study area (fig. 13). This is to be expected 
given that this part of the study area contains most of the tests 
with potentially large effects in the saturated zone (fig. 12) and 
most of the wells analyzed for this study. Most of the water-
level responses occur in wells open to the volcanic confining 
unit, a unit where only about 20 percent of the tests in Yucca 
Flat were conducted, but where more than 50 percent of the 
large-yield tests (greater than 20 kilotons) were conducted (fig. 
13; Stoller Navarro Joint Venture, 2009).

Sustained water-level responses from nuclear testing are 
grouped into three categories: test-cavity infilling, depres-
surization of a highly pressurized volcanic confining unit, and 
miscellaneous factors (fig. 14). Test-cavity infilling (fig. 14A) 
results from filling a test cavity with surrounding groundwater 
following cavity creation after a nuclear blast. Moments after 
the blast, water levels are lowered instantaneously in the area 
of the cavity as water is expelled or vaporized by the blast. 
The rate of filling is dependent on the hydraulic conductivity 
of the materials surrounding the cavity. For tests detonated 
in the volcanic confining unit, the water level can take many 
years to rise and again approach pretest levels (fig. 14A). How-
ever, this effect generally is localized to the area of the cavity 
and has only been observed in wells completed in the cavity. 
Well U-4u PS 2A was drilled south of the Dalhart nuclear test 

(fig. 15) and slanted northward to intersect the test cavity at 
depth. A rise of about 150 ft was recorded in this well over a 
7-year period (fig. 14A) before measurements were discontin-
ued. At the time of the last measurement, the water level still 
was rising and already was elevated more than 100 ft above 
the assumed level at the test location prior to testing. From 
here, it is expected that water levels will slowly decline as 
water in the surrounding volcanic confining unit depressurizes 
to reach equilibrium with pretest levels.

The effects from depressurization of the volcanic confining 
unit following a nuclear test typically show a steady declining 
trend (fig. 14B). Water levels decline as water flows from areas 
of high hydraulic head to areas of low head. In an interven-
ing, pressurized volcanic confining unit, the flow of water is 
upward toward the water table, downward toward the regional 
carbonate aquifer, and lateral into the test cavity away from 
the pressurized zone. Water levels can be elevated more than 
1,000 ft near the test and, based on extrapolation of trends 
from figure 14, the decline may persist for 100 years or more. 
This extreme pore-fluid pressurization and slow depressuriza-
tion only occurs in very tight (low permeability) materials, 
such as the volcanic confining unit where hydraulic conduc-
tivity estimates are on the order of 1 x 10-5 ft/d (Halford and 
others, 2005). Large sustained effects such as those shown on 
figure 14B typically occur within six cavity radii of a nuclear 
test (wells UE-4t 1 (1906–2010 ft) and UE-4t 2 (1564–1754 ft) 
on fig. 15). In areas of multiple tests, the pressure response can 
be amplified as a result of overlapping effects (well ER-2-1 
piezometer (deep) on fig. 15).

The last category of water-level response to a nuclear test, 
miscellaneous factors, includes examples from wells UE-2ce 
and TW-7 (fig. 14C). Well UE-2ce is open to a thrust block of 
dolomite believed to be isolated from the regional carbonate 
aquifer (Fenelon and others, 2008). The well was drilled about 
600 ft from nuclear test Nash, which was detonated in 1967. 
Water was pumped from well UE-2ce from 1977 to 1984, and 
briefly again in 2008. This well could only sustain pump-
ing rates of less than about 10 gal/min (Elliott and Fenelon, 
2010). After pumping ended in 1984, water levels recovered 
through 1994. “Recovered” water levels in 1994 were almost 
50 ft lower than the first water level measured in the well in 
1977. Following recovery from pumping, water levels began a 
steady decline of about 6 ft through 2011. The likely explana-
tion for this extended long-term decline is that water levels 
are affected by the nearby nuclear test Nash. It is interpreted 
that the prepumped water level in UE-2ce was elevated by 
the Nash nuclear test 10 years earlier. The process by which 
the water levels became elevated following the Nash test is 
documented in Carle and others (2008). They propose that the 
formation of the nuclear-test chimney and the fracturing of 
rock adjacent to the test resulted in enhanced vertical drainage 
of in-situ water from overlying perched zones. This water cre-
ated a mound of up to 100 ft in the chimney, which spread out 
to include the area around well UE-2ce. Current water levels 
suggest that the proposed mound is still dissipating more than 
40 years after the test.
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Figure 13. Wells having at least one water level potentially affected by nuclear tests in Yucca Flat, Nevada. 
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Figure 14. Hydrographs of selected wells showing long-term effects from nuclear testing: A, test-cavity infilling, B, depressurization of 
a highly pressurized volcanic confining unit, and C, miscellaneous factors. 
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Figure 15. Spatial relations between water-level impact areas from underground nuclear tests and four wells having water levels that 
show transient effects from nearby nuclear tests, Yucca Flat, Nevada. 
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Figure 16. Groundwater withdrawals from aquifers in Yucca Flat, Nevada, and their relation to rates of underground nuclear testing, 
1950–2010.  

Well TW-7 is the best example in Yucca Flat of large 
responses from multiple and somewhat distant tests (fig. 14C). 
Clear responses from the Aardvark and Bilby tests were 
recorded in the water-level record. The Bilby test is about 
3,900 ft, or 17 cavity radii, southeast of well TW-7, whereas 
the Aardvark test was closer but detonated in the unsaturated 
zone (fig. 15). Water levels in this well demonstrate that under 
certain conditions, the impact of a test on a water level can be 
large at relatively large distances from a test. The water-level 
effect from the Bilby test had nearly dissipated in TW-7 a year 
and a half after the detonation. However, other closer tests 
such as the Wagtail test, detonated on March 3, 1965, about 
five cavity radii away (fig. 15), probably had a larger and more 
sustained effect on water levels in TW-7. Nonetheless, no 
water-level measurements were made for many years after the 
test to confirm a response (fig. 14C). The water-level response 
in TW-7 was successfully simulated by Tompson (2008) as 
pore-pressure changes from multiple nearby tests.

In summary, water-level responses can be large and 
sustained in close proximity to nuclear tests. At distances of 
as much as 20 cavity radii, large responses occur, although 
they are less likely to be sustained for long periods of time. 
Sustained responses only occur in low-permeability materials 
such as the volcanic confining unit. Water-level trends in wells 
where pore waters have been pressurized are downward; rising 
trends are likely only in the cavity and surrounding area where 
water fills the cavity after water was vaporized and expelled 
following the detonation.

Pumping

Water has been withdrawn from aquifers in Yucca Flat 
since 1952. Through 2010, approximately 3,300, 3,700, and 
11,000 acre-ft of water have been pumped from alluvial, 
local carbonate, and regional carbonate aquifers, respectively 
(fig. 16). Withdrawals from the volcanic aquifer have been 
negligible. Well UE-1r WW is completed across the volcanic 
and regional carbonate aquifers, but only about 70 acre-ft 
of water has been withdrawn from this well (U.S. Geologi-
cal Survey, 2011; Elliott and Moreo, 2011). Patterns in total 
annual water withdrawals correlate with nuclear-testing 
activities in Yucca Flat. Only a few nuclear tests occurred 
prior to 1962, and pumping was minor. More than half of the 
Yucca Flat tests were conducted from 1962 to 1970 (U.S. 
Department of Energy, 2000b), which was a period of large 
withdrawals (fig. 16). Combined withdrawals from alluvial, 
local carbonate, and regional carbonate aquifers peaked in 
1969 at 860 acre-ft. From 1971 to 1991, rates of testing were 
lower but remained relatively constant. Since 1991, no testing 
has occurred in Yucca Flat and average total withdrawals from 
1991 to 2010 were about 170 acre-ft/yr.

Two wells, WW-3 (1800 ft) and WW-A (fig. 2), supplied 
water from the alluvial aquifer in Yucca Flat through 1988 
(fig. 16). Since 1988, no water has been withdrawn from this 
aquifer in Yucca Flat (fig. 16). The alluvial aquifer generally 
is unconfined and has a large porosity compared to frac-
tured bedrock aquifers. These hydraulic characteristics are 
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consistent with the alluvial aquifer producing large amounts 
of water from a relatively small aquifer volume. The result 
is a deep, localized cone of depression around the pumping 
well, as occurred at well WW-3 (1800 ft) in the southern part 
of Yucca Flat. This well was pumped from 1952 to 1970. 
Shortly before pumping ceased, drawdowns exceeded 60 ft 
(fig. 17). About a mile away at well UE-6d, drawdown mea-
sured about 9 ft. Recovery to equilibrium conditions follow-
ing pumping in the alluvial aquifer was long. In the case of 
well WW-3 (1800 ft), full recovery took about 25 years from 
the time of maximum measured drawdown in 1969, whereas 
water levels in UE-6d were still rising in 2010 (fig. 17). 
Because of the localized nature of drawdown in the alluvial 
aquifer and the limited number of wells pumping from this 
aquifer, only a few water levels measured in the alluvial and 
volcanic aquifers were affected by pumping.

Withdrawals from local carbonate aquifers have been 
relatively consistent at a rate of about 50–100 acre-ft/yr from 
1965 to 2010 (fig. 16). More than 99 percent of the produc-
tion was from two wells completed in boreholes UE-15d WW 
and UE-16d WW (fig. 2). UE-15d WW pumped water from 
a deep dolomite aquifer within Precambrian rocks (Elliott 
and Moreo, 2011). The aquifer is portrayed in this report as 
isolated from the shallower regional carbonate aquifer. Water 
production from this well was limited and pumping ended in 
1981 (Elliott and Moreo, 2011). UE-16d WW produces water 
from a Pennsylvanian limestone aquifer located in the vicinity 
of Syncline Ridge (fig. 2). Seventy percent of the production 
from local carbonate aquifers in Yucca Flat was from this well 
(Elliott and Moreo, 2011). Pumping from this well began in 
1981 and continues today (Elliott and Moreo, 2011). The local 
carbonate aquifer is, by definition, isolated. Therefore, any 
large-scale production is limited, and although drawdowns can 
be relatively large at the pumping well and within the aquifer, 
they don’t propagate large distances across Yucca Flat.

More than 60 percent of the water withdrawn from Yucca 
Flat was derived from the regional carbonate aquifer (fig. 16). 
Nearly all of the water was produced from three production 
wells: WW-2 (3422 ft), WW-C (recompleted), and WW-C-1 
(figs. 18, 19). Of these wells, only WW-C-1 has produced 
water since 1995 (Elliott and Moreo, 2011), and withdrawal 
rates have been low.

A 90-day aquifer test in 2004 at well ER-6-1-2 main 
demonstrates the high diffusivity1 of the confined regional 
carbonate aquifer in a north-south direction along the east 
side of Yucca Flat. Responses were rapid and extensive to 
the north of the pumping well. At well ER-7-1, more than 6 
mi north of the pumping well, a response was noted almost 
immediately (within hours) after pumping began (Stoller-
Navarro Joint Venture, 2005). Furthermore, the magnitude 
of the drawdown at well ER-7-1 was about 60 percent of the 
drawdowns observed at wells ER-6-1-1 and ER-6-1 main, 
about 200 ft from the pumping well (fig. 18). Drawdowns 

were less dramatic (ER-3-1-2) or unobserved (UE-1h) to the 
east and west of the main fault-controlled corridor of Yucca 
Flat (fig. 18). The aquifer test demonstrates how a stress can 
quickly propagate large distances through parts of the regional 
carbonate aquifer system in Yucca Flat. The propagation of 
the drawdown response is enhanced in a north-south direc-
tion parallel to the major normal faults. These faults, and the 
associated ancillary faults and fractures, are assumed to create 
a preferentially enhanced zone of groundwater flow through 
the center of the basin.

The aquifer test at ER-6-1-2 main (fig. 18) provides insight 
into the likely response of water levels in the regional car-
bonate aquifer to long-term pumping in the aquifer (fig. 16). 
Water-level measurements east of Carpetbag fault may be 
affected by current and historic pumping in the regional car-
bonate aquifer. Maximum responses likely are small (no more 
than several feet) and most of the response would dissipate 
quickly once the pumping ceases. An example of potential 
responses in well UE-7nS, open to the regional carbonate aqui-
fer, to pumping from the aquifer is shown on figure 19. A clear 
response to pumping is seen in 2004 during the multi-well 
aquifer test at well ER-6-1-2 main. Less clear are the causes 
of other long-term water-levels fluctuations in UE-7nS. These 
fluctuations likely are a combination of responses to recharge, 
responses to varying amounts of pumping from the regional 
carbonate aquifer, and imprecise measurements prior to 1996 
resulting in measurement errors of up to 1 ft. The combined 
long-term fluctuations from pumping and recharge generally 
are less than 5 ft and are unlikely to alter interpretation of 
predevelopment potentiometric conditions.

Recharge

Recharge in Yucca Flat is limited by low precipitation rates 
and high potential evapotranspiration rates. Most recharge 
likely occurs only during the winter and spring of very wet 
winters. During these cold, wet periods, rain and snowmelt can 
saturate soils and drive soil water downward past the zone of 
evapotranspiration where it can become recharge. Recharge is 
more likely to occur (1) in highland areas where precipitation 
is greater and snow can accumulate, (2) over permeable soils 
and bedrock where water can quickly move downward below 
the root zone, and (3) in areas where runoff can accumu-
late, such as in stream channels and playas (Flint and others, 
2004). Furthermore, decadal-scale climatic cycles and El Nino 
years influence recharge potential. For example, large annual 
recharge events, especially during El Nino years, were more 
likely to occur from 1976 to 1999 than from 1956 to 1975 
(Flint and others, 2004).

Areas of potential groundwater recharge, modified from 
Fenelon and others (2010), are shown on figure 2 and plate 3. 
The areas of recharge were generalized to reflect areas where 
land-surface altitude was greater than 6,000 ft and simulated 
net infiltration from Hevesi and others (2003) exceeded about 
0.1 in/yr. With the exception of the highland areas rimming 
the study area, most of the study area is estimated to have no 

1 Diffusivity is a hydraulic parameter defined as the ratio of aquifer 
transmissivity to storage coefficient and is indicative of an aquifer’s ability to 
transmit a pressure response due to a stress.
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Figure 17. Relation between water levels in wells WW-3 (1800 ft) and UE-6d, completed in the alluvial aquifer, and withdrawals from 
well WW-3 (1800 ft), Yucca Flat, Nevada, 1950–2010. 
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Figure 18. Observation-well responses from pumping the regional carbonate aquifer during a 90-day aquifer test at well ER-6-1-2 main 
in Yucca Flat, Nevada. 
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Figure 19. A, Annual withdrawals, by well, from the regional carbonate aquifer in Yucca Flat, Nevada,1960–2010, and B, relation 
between total monthly withdrawals and water levels in well UE-7nS. 
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net infiltration (Hevesi and others, 2003). Areas in the study 
area estimated to exceed 0.2 in/yr are Syncline Ridge, Mine 
Mountain, and CP Hills, where infiltration rates are estimated 
to be as high as 0.8 in/yr (Hevesi and others, 2003).

Many water levels in Yucca Flat show naturally occurring 
transient effects that result from short-term and long-term 
variations in recharge rates. Long-term (50 years) changes in 
water levels resulting from recharge generally are less than 5 
ft. Water levels are assumed to fluctuate around a long-term 
mean in a state of dynamic equilibrium. For the purposes of 
developing potentiometric surfaces representing predevelop-
ment conditions, these natural fluctuations are assumed negli-
gible relative to most vertical and horizontal gradients and can 
be ignored. However, analysis of water-level trends between 
wells can provide insight into areas that respond quickly or 
slowly to recharge events and aquifers that may be connected 
or isolated from each other.

Water levels from 16 wells with hydrograph records 
greater than 15 years are shown on figure 20. Water-level 
trends from these wells are attributed predominantly to 
changes in natural recharge, with little or no effect from pump-
ing, nuclear testing, or other non-natural causes. Most of the 
water levels are from wells open to the carbonate aquifer or 
the siliceous confining unit. Most of these wells lie outside 
the central part of Yucca Flat (fig. 21). The lack of suitable 
long-term hydrographs showing natural fluctuations in central 
Yucca Flat is because most available hydrographs representa-
tive of alluvial and volcanic aquifers in this area are affected 
by nuclear testing or pumping.

Water-level measurements on figure 20 are shifted to arbi-
trary datums in order to facilitate comparison of the magnitude 
and direction of changes between hydrographs. Additionally, 
a LOcally WEighted Scatterplot Smooth (LOWESS) line was 
fitted to the water-level data to help identify trends. LOWESS 
is a nonparametric method of fitting a curved line to data (Hel-
sel and Hirsch, 1992). At each data point, a predicted value is 
computed using a weighted linear regression. Predicted values 
are then connected to create a smoothed line. The line can be 
useful for discerning a pattern or trend in data with scatter.

LOWESS trend lines were grouped together by similar 
trends from 1987 to 2011 (fig. 22). Prior to grouping similar 
trends, data points for each LOWESS line were normalized 
between 0 and 1 for the period 1995–2011, a period where 
most wells on figure 20 were being measured at a regular 
frequency. Water levels prior to 1995 were normalized relative 
to the period 1995–2011. By doing this, normalized values of 
less than 0 and greater than 1 could occur if the water levels 
prior to 1995 fell outside the range of water levels from 1995 
to 2011. Normalizing the data allowed for comparison of 
trends that were masked by large differences in the magnitude 
of water-level changes between hydrographs.

The largest water-level changes occurred in the western 
part of the study area, west of Yucca fault, in trend groups A 
and B (figs. 20, 21). Most large changes were measured in the 
carbonate aquifer in wells ER-6-2, UE-1h, WW-2 (3422 ft), 
and UE-10j (2232–2297 ft). In general, the smallest changes 

were measured in the siliceous confining unit in wells UE-1a, 
UE-1b, and UE-16f (1479 ft) and in the volcanic aquifer in 
wells TW-B, UE-1q (2600 ft), and UE-1c. Most of these wells 
are in trend groups C and D (figs. 20, 21). The magnitude of 
change in these wells likely is a function of the proximity of 
the measured well to a recharge area and the diffusivity of the 
water-bearing units between the well and the recharge area. 
Recharge from infiltration of precipitation occurs predomi-
nantly in highlands on the western side of the study area 
(fig. 21). Water-bearing units with high diffusivity typically 
are fractured and confined, such as the carbonate aquifer in 
Yucca Flat. This high diffusivity enables the aquifer to trans-
mit a pressure response from a recharge pulse rapidly and over 
long distances, as was demonstrated with a pumping pulse 
during the ER-6 1-2 main aquifer test (fig. 18). The volca-
nic aquifer, which occurs primarily in the central part of the 
Yucca Flat basin, commonly is unconfined and is isolated from 
recharge laterally and vertically by confining units (fig. 7; 
plate 2). As such, water-level responses in the volcanic aquifer 
from recharge are expected to be minimal.

Five distinct trends were observed in the water-level data 
from 1987 to 2011 in Yucca Flat (fig. 22). Wells with hydro-
graphs representing these trend groupings occur in distinct 
parts of the study area (fig. 21). Water-level trends in these 
grouped areas probably are controlled primarily by local 
recharge patterns, which are influenced by the water-bearing 
units that occur between the recharge source and the open 
interval of the well. Differences in recharge patterns may 
partly result from different recharge lag times through varying 
thicknesses of unsaturated zone. Recharge is shown quali-
tatively on fig. 22 as winter periods (October–March) when 
precipitation was extreme, based on the average of three long-
term (1965–2010) precipitation monitoring stations. These 
precipitation stations (MV, A12, and PHS; Air Resources Lab-
oratory, Special Operations and Research Division, 2011) are 
shown on figure 1 and are in the southwestern, northwestern, 
and northeastern parts of the study area. Winter precipitation 
is used to indicate years with potentially significant recharge 
because most recharge is derived from precipitation during 
this period (Winograd and others, 1998). Winters in the study 
area with extreme precipitation (1993, 1995, 1998, and 2005; 
fig. 22) had nearly 200–250 percent more precipitation than 
the average winter from 1965 to 2010, whereas the remaining 
winters in the analysis period were less than 150 percent of the 
long-term average.

Wells with water-level trends in group A are found in the 
northwestern part of the study area (fig. 21). Here, trends 
are characterized by relatively large water-level changes 
(fig. 20), an overall rising pattern from 1987 to 2011, and 
rapid responses to recharge (fig. 22). Within six months 
of the wet winters of 1995 and 2005, water levels in wells 
WW-2 (3422 ft) and UE-10j (2232–2297 ft) were rising. The 
overall rise for the 2005 recharge event was large (about 2 ft), 
but within two years, water levels were beginning to decline 
(fig. 20). The water-level trend suggests that the carbonate 
block to which the wells are open is partially isolated from the 
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Figure 20. Water levels from 1987–2011 and smooth lines for wells with long-term hydrographs in Yucca Flat, Nevada. Hydrograph 
trends are assumed to result primarily from natural causes. 
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Figure 21. Wells with long-term hydrograph trends resulting primarily from natural causes, Yucca Flat, Nevada. 
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Figure 22. Smooth lines, normalized to the period 1995–2011, for water levels from wells with long-term hydrographs in Yucca Flat, 
1987–2011. Hydrograph trends are assumed to result primarily from natural causes. 
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downgradient flow system. Isolation allows heads to quickly 
build up but slowly drain after a recharge event. The sharp 
rises suggest a good hydraulic connection to the recharge 
source. A possible location for recharge to enter the regional 
carbonate aquifer is about a mile northeast of borehole UE-10j 
where carbonate rock is exposed at land surface and might 
capture surface-water runoff from the north or northwest. 
Geochemical analyses of water from wells WW-2 (3422 ft) 
and UE-10j (2232–2297 ft) confirm that water from both wells 
is dominated by local recharge (Farnham and others, 2006). 
Water in UE-10j (2232–2297 ft) is composed of more than 50 
percent local recharge with the remainder being a carbonate-
rock geochemical signature. Similarly, WW-2 (3422 ft) is 
dominated by local recharge but has a component of ground-
water with a volcanic-rock signature. The source of the 
volcanic-rock signature in WW-2 (3422 ft) likely is the overly-
ing saturated volcanic rocks, which exhibit a steep downward 
hydraulic gradient (pls. 3, 4). Groundwater derived through 
leakage from the overlying volcanic system is expected in this 
well, but not in UE-10j (2232–2297 ft) where no overlying 
saturated volcanic rocks are present (pl. 4).

The water-level trend in group B occurs in the southwest-
ern part of the study area (fig. 21) and is characterized by a 
nearly steady rising trend from 1987 to 2011 (figs. 20, 22). 
These trends are evident in both the siliceous confining unit 
and the carbonate aquifer. The water-level rises in the carbon-
ate aquifer (6 ft in well ER-6-2 from 1995 to 2011) are the 
largest naturally occurring changes documented in the study 
area. The rise in well UE-16f (1479 ft) is small (about 1 ft), 
but is consistent with the magnitude of changes observed 
in most wells open to the siliceous confining unit. Although 
subtle, the rate of rise increased in the mid-1990s and was 
maintained through 2010. The consistent rise since 1987 
suggests a relatively long-term wetter-than-normal period. 
Although the elapsed time that occurs between a recharge 
event and a groundwater response in this area is unknown, the 
latter part of the twentieth century was wetter than the earlier 
part in south-central Nevada (Fenelon and Moreo, 2002, fig. 
7). Mean annual precipitation from 1964 to 2011 was 8.5 in/
yr in south-central Nevada, which is 23 percent greater than 
from 1900 to 1964 (Western Regional Climate Center, 2012). 
Additionally, in order to maintain a long-term rise, the wells 
likely are located in a semi-isolated groundwater system that 
drains slowly. This trend is consistent with these wells being 
located in the siliceous confining unit near recharge sources 
on Syncline Ridge and Mine Mountain (fig. 21). Well ER-6-2 
is open to a thrust block of carbonate aquifer underlain by the 
siliceous confining unit (section F–F'), whereas well UE-1h 
lies immediately east of Carpetbag fault. Water levels in both 
wells probably are affected by these and other structures that 
compartmentalize the flow system (Fenelon and others, 2010). 
The water chemistries in wells UE-1h and ER-6-2 are similar 
and can be explained with a component water consisting of 
paleo-recharge and water from the siliceous confining unit to 
the west; a third component with a carbonate signature is nec-
essary for ER-6-2 (Farnham and others, 2006). Components of 

paleo-recharge and water from the siliceous confining unit are 
consistent with the concept of water moving slowly through 
this unit from the west.

Wells with hydrograph trends in group C are located in 
the west-central part of the study area (fig. 21). Hydrographs 
in this group are characterized by small overall water-level 
changes of less than about 1 ft from 1987 to 2011 (fig. 20) and 
by large declining trends in the early part of the record relative 
to small rising trends from about 1995 to 2011 (fig. 22). The 
relatively large declining trends through the early 1990s rep-
resent water-level changes of only about 1 ft, but the changes 
appear magnified when data are normalized because the over-
all records contain almost no variation. The early-record trend 
is suspect because the magnitude of the water-level change is 
about the same as the measurement error. Measurement error 
in these wells was reduced from about 0.5–1 ft to 0.1 ft begin-
ning in 1991 for wells UE-1a and UE-1b and in 1996 for well 
UE-1c with the use of a more accurate measurement method 
(Elliott and Fenelon, 2010). Therefore, the trends in group C 
may be similar to trends in group B or another group. Interest-
ingly, the wells in group C include UE-1c, which is open to 
the volcanic and carbonate aquifers, and UE-1a and UE-1b, 
which are open to the siliceous confining unit. A similar trend 
in the aquifers and confining unit suggests that the aquifers 
penetrated by well UE-1c may not be very transmissive or 
they are isolated from the more transmissive regional carbon-
ate aquifer.

Wells with hydrograph trends in group D are located in 
the south-central part of the study area (fig. 21) and are open 
to volcanic and carbonate aquifers (fig. 20). These wells are 
characterized by a small overall change in water level (fig. 
20) and by a long declining trend through 2005 followed by a 
rising trend (fig. 22). The explanation for the declining trend 
is not obvious but the trend may indicate a slow draining of 
a system that responds only to the wettest of winters, such 
as 1978 (not shown) and 2005 (Air Resources Laboratory, 
Special Operations and Research Division, 2011). The rise in 
2005 is coincident with the wet winter of 2005 and possibly is 
a response to recharge during this winter.

Water in wells TW-D and UE-1q (2600 ft) from group D 
are chemically similar, consisting of a large component of 
water with a volcanic-rock signature and a minor component 
of water with a carbonate-rock signature (Farnham and others, 
2006). Furthermore, Farnham and others (2006) suggest that 
the source of the carbonate water in these wells is dissimilar 
to water from northern Yucca Flat. Saturated volcanic rocks 
above and to the west of these wells are expected to contribute 
water to the carbonate aquifer in this area (pl. 3). Interestingly, 
both wells are adjacent to major faults (pl. 4; section CC–CC', 
pl. 2), which could provide vertical pathways for water to 
move down into the regional carbonate aquifer. Because 
hydraulic gradients suggest flow to these two wells is from 
the west (pl. 4), a carbonate-rock signature different from that 
in northern Yucca Flat is not surprising. A potential source of 
water with a distinct carbonate-rock signature is the isolated 
carbonate aquifer at Syncline Ridge. This unit appears to be 
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laterally connected to the volcanic aquifer to the east and is 
upgradient of both UE-1q (2600 ft) and TW-D (section C–C', 
pl. 1).

Hydrograph group E includes wells open to the carbonate 
aquifer east of Yucca fault along and east of the central axis 
of the basin (fig. 21). The magnitude of water-level change 
is moderate for these wells. Trends are characterized by an 
early period of decline followed by an overall rising trend 
with noticeable steeper rises occurring around 1995 and 2005. 
These rises correspond with the wet winters of 1995 and 2005 
and appear similar to, but less amplified than, trends in group 
A. As discussed in the previous section, “Pumping”, the trends 
in group E appear to correlate with pumping patterns in the 
carbonate aquifer (fig. 19). It is likely that these water-level 
trends result from a combination of changes in recharge and 
pumping patterns.

Similarities in water chemistry, especially strontium isoto-
pic compositions, in wells UE-7nS, U-3cn 5, ER-7-1, ER-6-1 
main, and ER-6-1-2 main suggest that these wells are along 
common flow paths (Farnham and others, 2006). The similari-
ties in chemistry and hydrograph trends of these wells and the 
good hydraulic connection, as demonstrated in the ER-6-1-2 
main aquifer test, strongly suggest a common southerly flow 
path along fault-controlled pathways. Water compositions in 
the aforementioned wells were explained by Farnham and oth-
ers (2006) as a mixture of carbonate-rock water, volcanic-rock 
water, and modern recharge. Modern recharge likely enters 
from outcrops of carbonate rock in the Halfpint Range to the 
east (fig. 2) and water with a volcanic-rock signature may be 
contributed from proximal or overlying volcanic rocks.

Flow Conceptualization
Groundwater flow in Yucca Flat is influenced primarily 

by the distribution of geologic units with highly contrasting 
permeabilities, major faults that create barriers and conduits, 
and limited recharge. The interrelations between these controls 
determine flow directions and rates and the flow interactions 
between aquifer systems. This section provides a summary of 
the flow conceptualization for Yucca Flat. Justifications for 
statements made here are provided in earlier sections of the 
report.

Two aquifer systems are conceptualized in Yucca Flat. 
The alluvial–volcanic aquifer system consists of alluvial and 
volcanic aquifers and a volcanic confining unit (pls. 1, 3). The 
alluvial and volcanic aquifers occur at the water table and 
function as a single, typically unconfined aquifer. Throughout 
most of its extent, this unconfined aquifer overlies the volcanic 
confining unit, which provides a hydraulic barrier to the under-
lying regional carbonate aquifer. The majority of the allu-
vial–volcanic aquifer system lies in central Yucca Flat, where 
basin-fill deposits are thickest and most of the underground 
nuclear testing in Yucca Flat occurred. The carbonate aquifer 
system includes the regional carbonate aquifer, local carbonate 

aquifers, and a siliceous confining unit (pls. 1, 4). The local 
carbonate aquifers consist of isolated blocks of carbonate rock 
that generally drain to the surrounding siliceous confining unit. 
The regional carbonate aquifer is present in all but the north-
eastern corner of the study area, where erosion has removed 
this aquifer and exposed siliceous rocks that form the underly-
ing regional basement confining unit. The regional aquifer is 
confined in the central part of Yucca Flat where it is overlain 
by the volcanic confining unit, and the regional aquifer is 
typically unconfined elsewhere. The siliceous confining unit 
consists of siliciclastic and granitic rocks and forms the lateral 
and lower boundaries for the carbonate aquifers throughout 
most of Yucca Flat.

Hydraulic heads in the alluvial–volcanic aquifer are 
elevated about 20–100 ft relative to heads in the underlying 
regional carbonate aquifer. The elevated heads result from 
the intervening, low-permeability volcanic confining unit 
that isolates this shallower aquifer and restricts flow to the 
regional carbonate aquifer. Heads in this shallower aquifer, 
where water is semi-trapped by the intervening confining 
unit, become elevated relative to the faster draining carbonate 
aquifer. Similarly, hydraulic heads in the volcanic confining 
unit, in areas where the confining unit is exposed at the water 
table, commonly are elevated about 10–100 ft relative to the 
alluvial–volcanic aquifer. In the absence of direct infiltration 
of modern-day precipitation, the elevated heads in the aquifer 
and confining unit suggest a very slow-responding system. 
These heads may be elevated because the low hydraulic con-
ductivity of the volcanic confining unit greatly delays equili-
bration from higher water tables during the late-Pleistocene. 
Furthermore, where no alluvial–volcanic aquifer is present, 
confining unit heads may be elevated as a result of infiltration 
of paleo-recharge that could be occurring currently through 
the thick unsaturated zone. Water in the volcanic confining 
unit is believed to be draining outward toward the surrounding 
alluvial–volcanic and carbonate aquifers.

Recharge to the alluvial–volcanic aquifer is limited, likely 
less than about 65 acre-ft/yr. The limited recharge is derived 
from slow drainage of water out of the volcanic confining unit, 
inflows from the carbonate aquifer in small areas where the 
carbonate aquifer is hydraulically connected to the alluvial–
volcanic aquifer, and possibly from infiltration of paleo-
recharge that still is slowly reaching the water table through 
the approximately 1,500-ft thick unsaturated zone. Recharge 
from direct infiltration of modern-day precipitation is assumed 
to be minor.

Groundwater discharge from the alluvial–volcanic aqui-
fer is to the regional carbonate aquifer and is controlled by 
limited hydraulic connections with the carbonate aquifer. For 
the alluvial–volcanic aquifer in central Yucca Flat, these con-
nections likely occur (1) near Carpetbag fault on the western 
side of the aquifer, (2) along parts of Yucca fault where the 
alluvial–volcanic aquifer is juxtaposed against the carbonate 
aquifer, and (3) on the northern end of the aquifer where the 
volcanic confining unit thins and may not provide an effective 
barrier to downward flow. These discharge locations allow 
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for slow drainage of the alluvial–volcanic aquifer and largely 
control the lateral and vertical movement of groundwater flow 
within. The presence of Yucca fault results in a U-shaped flow 
path (south to east to north) in the southern part of the aquifer, 
where the fault forms a barrier along part of its extent and 
provides a conduit for flow into the carbonate aquifer further 
north. In the northern part of the aquifer, flow is to the north-
northwest and discharges to the carbonate aquifer where the 
confining unit likely thins or is absent.

Conceptualization of flow in the regional carbonate aquifer 
is restricted to the shallow part where the saturated carbon-
ate aquifer is less than about 6,000 ft below land surface. 
The conceptualization focuses on the shallow part because 
any radionuclides in the saturated zone likely will remain at 
relatively shallow depths as they are transported toward down-
gradient discharge areas. The carbonate aquifer is bounded 
on the northwest, north, and northeast by a low-permeability 
siliceous confining unit. The western side of the aquifer is 
bounded by a thick wedge of siliceous confining unit that 
overlies a deep extension of the regional carbonate aquifer and 
restricts flow in the shallow part of the carbonate aquifer. The 
shallow regional carbonate aquifer extends outside the study 
area to the south, southeast, and southwest. 

The total amount of groundwater flow through Yucca Flat 
is relatively minor and estimated to be 1,000 acre-ft/yr or less. 
This flow includes minor amounts of water draining into the 
regional carbonate aquifer from the alluvial–volcanic aqui-
fer system. In addition, the carbonate aquifer accepts minor 
inflows from the northwest, north, and northeast, but the low 
permeability of the surrounding confining unit limits inflows 
from these directions. The most significant inflows likely 
occur from the west and southeast. In the highlands on the 
west side of Yucca Flat, recharge from infiltration of precipita-
tion enters the regional carbonate aquifer. In the southeastern 
part of the study area, flow may enter through the part of the 
carbonate aquifer that extends outward to the east. 

The various sources of flow to the regional carbonate aqui-
fer converge to form a principal southward flow path through 
Yucca Flat centered near Yucca fault (pl. 4). Flow directions 
in the aquifer west of Carpetbag fault are uncertain, but they 
are assumed to be eastward toward the center of Yucca Flat. 
This western area contains a large thrusted section of carbon-
ate aquifer that is assumed to be connected hydraulically to the 
regional carbonate aquifer to the east. Flow from the north-
eastern part of Yucca Flat is assumed to be southwestward, 
also toward the center of Yucca Flat. Potentiometric contours 
form an inverted V-shape pattern, with flow converging in a 
broad potentiometric trough down the central axis of Yucca 
Flat. The trough, as defined by the 2,390-ft contour, is por-
trayed as being about 3 mi wide and 15 mi long. The narrow 
trough is the result of preferential flow along major faults that 
create high-permeability pathways in a north-south direc-
tion. It is not known how important individual faults are to 
controlling flow paths, but it is conceptualized that the central 
part of Yucca Flat contains a network of highly fractured rock 
that interconnects the various faults in this area. The network 

of parallel north-south faults likely creates a fault zone with 
anisotropic conditions that promote a strong preference for 
southerly flow through the area.

The groundwater flow system in Yucca Flat is considered 
to be relatively stagnant because of limited direct recharge 
and relatively impermeable boundaries on the west, north, 
and northeast that restrict groundwater flow into the basin. 
The small amounts of water flowing through the transmis-
sive, fractured, regional carbonate aquifer result in a flat 
horizontal hydraulic gradient and relatively slow movement of 
water. These concepts are consistent with the long travel-time 
estimates, based on carbon-14 data, from Farnham and others 
(2006). These authors report travel times through the regional 
carbonate aquifer from northern to southern Yucca Flat that 
range from about 16,000 to 24,000 years. This equates to an 
average linear velocity through the carbonate potentiometric 
trough of about 5–6 ft/yr. Travel-time estimates are reported 
to be even longer for water in the alluvial–volcanic aquifer to 
move vertically through the volcanic confining unit and then 
laterally through the regional carbonate aquifer. Travel times 
to WW-C (recompleted), when starting from wells ER-2-1 
main (shallow) or TW-B, are estimated to range from about 
24,000 to 35,000 years. Only in the southeastern corner of the 
study area are velocities reported to be higher (14–43 ft/yr) in 
the carbonate aquifer (Farnham and others, 2006).

Water in the regional carbonate aquifer flows toward areas 
of progressively lower hydraulic head at the southern end of 
the study area and ultimately discharges at points southwest of 
the study area. Exiting water likely flows into the Ash Mead-
ows flow system and discharges at springs in Ash Meadows; 
some of the southerly flowing water may be diverted west-
ward through Rock Valley where it ultimately discharges to 
land surface in the southern Amargosa Desert or Death Valley 
(Fenelon and others, 2010). 

The flow conceptualization of Yucca Flat, as outlined 
above, is for predevelopment conditions but would be nearly 
identical for current conditions. From 1952 to 2010, about 
18,000 acre-ft of water was pumped from the alluvial and 
carbonate aquifers, primarily for water supply. The average 
rate of pumping during this period, 310 acre-ft/yr, is about 
30–90 percent of the annual estimated flow through Yucca 
Flat. Pumping the alluvial aquifer resulted in relatively large 
water-level changes that were restricted to a localized area 
around the pumping well. Pumping the local carbonate aquifer 
resulted in localized water-level declines and recoveries, 
whereas pumping the regional carbonate aquifer resulted in 
more widespread, but small, water-level declines. Overall, 
pumping did not alter significantly predevelopment flow 
directions. 

Much of the pumped water was used to support activities 
associated with underground nuclear testing that occurred 
throughout the study area from 1957 to 1992. Nearly all tests 
were detonated in alluvial and volcanic deposits and only 
about 10 percent of all tests were detonated below the water 
table (Stoller-Navarro Joint Venture, 2009). Specific groups 
of tests caused large and long-lasting water-level changes as 
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a result of pore-water pressurization in the volcanic confining 
unit. In the more permeable aquifers, changes to water levels 
following a detonation were short-lived. The overall effect 
of nuclear testing on the groundwater system in Yucca Flat is 
considered minimal in that the more substantial effects from 
testing are local and restricted primarily to the volcanic confin-
ing unit, which contributes minimally to groundwater flow.

Transient water-level changes resulting from natural varia-
tions in precipitation recharge occur throughout the study area 
but are most evident in the carbonate aquifers and are most 
pronounced in the northwestern and southwestern parts of the 
study area near bordering highland areas. Measured changes 
over the past 25 years do not exceed 6 ft. Responses from wet 
winters can be rapid and show up in the regional carbonate 
aquifer in less than 1 year following a wet winter. These quick 
responses to recharge or pumping at large distances from the 
stress demonstrate the high diffusivity of the regional carbon-
ate aquifer.

Limitations and Considerations
The potentiometric surface maps, hydrogeologic sections, 

transient water-level analysis, and accompanying datasets in 
this report support a conceptual model of flow in the aqui-
fer systems for Yucca Flat, Nevada National Security Site 
(NNSS). The focus is primarily on shallow groundwater flow 
paths, most likely to influence groundwater transport of radio-
nuclides introduced by underground nuclear testing in Yucca 
Flat. The detailed flow conceptualization in this report fits 
within and is consistent with the conceptual framework of the 
regional flow system presented in Fenelon and others (2010). 
The results presented here serve as a basis for future work at 
Yucca Flat, including investigations directed at environmental 
restoration, underground nuclear testing, and development 
of water supplies. This report may be especially useful as a 
source of hydraulic-head data, potentiometric surface con-
figuration, and flow-system concepts for groundwater model 
development and calibration.

The conceptualization of groundwater flow presented in 
this report is limited by geologic and hydrologic data defi-
ciencies and simplifying assumptions regarding the geologic 
framework and hydrologic flow system. The geologic foun-
dation used to delineate the extents of aquifers and confin-
ing units identified in this report is from three-dimensional 
hydrostratigraphic framework models (Bechtel Nevada, 2006; 
National Security Technologies, 2007a). The geologic frame-
work was simplified here by grouping high- and low-permea-
bility rocks into several major types of aquifers and confining 
units representing two aquifer systems. This simplification 
portrays the aquifer systems as composed of two distinct 
aquifers bounded and separated by confining units, when in 
reality the mix and diversity of geologic materials represents 
a continuum that ranges from highly transmissive to nearly 
impermeable units.

The analysis is focused primarily on the shallow flow 
system, defined as extending to a depth of 6,000 ft below land 
surface and where all well data were collected. The deep part 
of the hydrologic system, assumed to be less active with flow 
rates much lower than those in the shallow system, exerts 
minimal influence on the transport of radionuclides off the 
NNSS. However, very young faults and seismically active 
and potentially active faults, such as the north-striking normal 
faults in Yucca Flat, may enhance permeability at depth (Pot-
ter and others, 2002). These fault-enhanced pathways could 
allow for shallow-to-deep or deep-to-shallow flow along fault 
conduits. Potential for deep-system flow interactions with 
the shallow system along seismically active faults was not 
addressed as part of this study.

In developing the flow conceptualization presented in 
this study, assumptions were made about the significance 
of structures controlling groundwater flow. In some cases, 
data support the interpretation that a structure, such as Yucca 
fault, controls flow; in other cases, similar interpretations are 
based only on assumptions about the extent, permeability, 
or ability of the structure to juxtapose geologic units. The 
north-striking normal faults in Yucca Flat create a transmis-
sive corridor within the carbonate aquifer, but there have been 
few attempts to identify specific active faults, determine their 
individual flow properties, or define their relationship to the 
potentiometric surface. The hydraulic trough in the center of 
Yucca Flat is portrayed as a several-mile wide transmissive 
corridor of highly fractured rock and interconnected faults 
rather than as a more discrete feature controlled by only a few 
highly transmissive fault planes, even though this is a possibil-
ity. CP thrust and Carpetbag fault are examples of potentially 
significant structures that could act as flow barriers; however, 
few data are available to support this assumption. Fenelon and 
others (2010) portrayed groundwater in the regional carbon-
ate aquifer bounded by these two faults as flowing southward, 
with Carpetbag fault providing a barrier to eastward flow. This 
report portrays an increased hydraulic gradient in the regional 
carbonate aquifer west of Carpetbag fault to suggest a slight 
impedance to flow across the fault. However, the dominant 
flow direction portrayed west of Carpetbag fault is eastward 
across the fault and into the center of Yucca Flat. Eastward 
or southward (Fenelon and others, 2010) flow in this thrusted 
rock is plausible, given the limited data available. The direc-
tion of flow has potential implications for radionuclide trans-
port because of the many underground nuclear tests conducted 
in the western part of Area 2 of the NNSS. 

Either of the alternative 2,380-ft contours for the regional 
carbonate aquifer (pl. 4) deviate from the conceptualization of 
Fenelon and others (2010). The 2,380-ft contour from Fenelon 
and others (2010) was broader and centered so that the poten-
tiometric low in the trough was between boreholes ER-3-1 and 
ER-6-1. This conceptualization shows the low further west, 
between ER-6-1 and WW-C or just west of WW-C, depending 
on the alternative. The primary reason for shifting the 2,380-ft 
contour westward is because of a new hydrograph interpreta-
tion (Elliott and Fenelon, 2010) for well ER-5-3-2, located 
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10 mi south of borehole ER-3-1. Water levels in ER-5-3-2 rose 
for 10 years following well completion, development, and test-
ing. This rise was re-interpreted to reflect equilibration from 
these activities rather than a natural rise due to climatic condi-
tions. As a result, the hydraulic-head estimate in well ER-5-3-2 
is 9 ft higher than reported in Fenelon and others (2010) and 
necessitates shifting the 2,380-ft contour line to the west. The 
westward shift results in a narrower trough centered closer 
to Yucca fault. The exact center of the trough is unknown, as 
exemplified by the two alternative contours. One or two wells 
drilled into the carbonate aquifer to the west or east of WW-C 
would provide insight on the horizontal hydraulic gradient and 
the location of the potentiometric low. If the conceptualiza-
tion of a narrow trough is correct, then all water moving out 
of Yucca Flat may have to travel through a small corridor and 
a short line of wells may be all that is needed to monitor the 
water moving south out of Yucca Flat.

Particular areas of uncertainty related to the thrusted 
carbonate aquifer west of Carpetbag fault, as delineated in 
plate 4, include (1) the conceptualized isolation of the local 
carbonate aquifer centered around borehole UE-2ce, (2) the 
assumed continuity of the carbonate rock within the thrusted 
section between CP thrust and Carpetbag fault, (3) the inclu-
sion of the thrusted carbonate aquifer between CP thrust and 
Carpetbag fault as part of the regional carbonate aquifer rather 
than an isolated local aquifer, and (4) the inferred hydraulic 
connection of the thrusted regional carbonate aquifer with the 
regional carbonate aquifer east of Carpetbag fault. Refinement 
of these hydrologic concepts will require additional subsurface 
geologic and hydrologic data.

Within the alluvial–volcanic aquifer, flow directions are 
uncertain in several areas listed below.

• Portrayal of eastward flow in the western alluvial–volca-
nic aquifer is highly uncertain because data are limited 
to a single well, UE-1c, which is open to a composite 
of volcanic and carbonate aquifers. 

• The southern alluvial–volcanic aquifer has adequate 
data in most areas to support flow interpretations, but 
the portrayal of flow in the northwestern part of this 
aquifer (between wells U-4au and UE-1k, pl. 3) is 
uncertain. Contours in this area suggest high gradients 
and southerly and westerly flow but an alternative 
interpretation is that the aquifer in this area is some-
what compartmentalized. 

• The interpretation of Yucca fault as a flow barrier in the 
southern alluvial–volcanic aquifer is supported by 
hydraulic-head data in the area of boreholes UE-1k and 
ER-3-2 (pl. 3). Further south, hydraulic-head data in 
the area of WW-3 and UE-6e suggest the fault is not a 
barrier. The location of the transition from a barrier to 
no-barrier is uncertain.

• Flow directions portrayed in the northern alluvial–volca-
nic aquifer are supported by most of the head data, but 
sufficient anomalous heads exist to make flow interpre-
tation uncertain. Additionally, a drain to the carbonate 
aquifer on the northern end of the alluvial–volcanic 
aquifer is assumed to exist but the location is unknown.

Hydraulic connections are portrayed along Carpetbag 
fault (pl. 2) that allow lateral flow between the alluvial–vol-
canic and carbonate aquifers. These hydraulic connections 
are inferred from aquifer-on-aquifer connections in the Yucca 
Flat hydrostratigraphic framework model (Bechtel Nevada, 
2006). Where modeled connections exist, directions of flow 
are inferred from assumed hydraulic-head distributions in the 
two aquifers (pls. 3, 4). The southern alluvial–volcanic aquifer 
is interpreted to receive some flow from the carbonate aquifer 
along Carpetbag fault in the southern part of the aquifer and 
to lose some flow to the carbonate aquifer in the northern part 
(pl. 3). Further north, the northern alluvial–volcanic aquifer 
is interpreted to lose flow to the carbonate aquifer along the 
Carpetbag fault. These interpretations are highly uncertain, 
primarily because of uncertainties in the head distribution of 
the thrusted carbonate aquifer west of the fault. In the southern 
part of aquifer system, heads in the two aquifers likely are 
similar and small amounts of flow could be moving in either 
direction depending on the exact head distributions and loca-
tion. Further north, if the alluvial–volcanic aquifer is losing 
water to the carbonate aquifer, as portrayed, the amount of 
flow likely is limited. It is possible that along the Carpetbag 
fault, especially the northern part, the area of hydraulic con-
nection is much more limited than portrayed in the framework 
models. If so, then flow interactions between the two aquifer 
systems also would be minimal.

Potentiometric contours and flow arrows shown on the 
plates are intended to portray general directions of groundwa-
ter flow. The effects of anisotropy on mapped flow directions 
were accounted for indirectly in this analysis. At the local 
scale, however, anisotropy can cause flow to take tortuous 
paths that may differ from the regional flow direction. At a 
more regional scale, faults and fracture zones form flow barri-
ers or preferred pathways, creating large-scale anisotropy that 
also can result in flow paths that deviate from the directions 
implied by the potentiometric contours. It is possible that flow 
is concentrated along a series of north-south faults and frac-
tures that are semi-isolated from each other. If true, the smooth 
contours that suggest flow toward the center of the trough 
would be, in fact, a series of step-like drops in head that reflect 
the compartmentalization of the regional carbonate aquifer 
into parallel, north-south mini-flow systems.

Vertical hydraulic gradients are accounted for by portray-
ing independent sets of heads for the alluvial–volcanic and 
carbonate aquifers. The assumption was made that within a 
mapped aquifer, vertical gradients were negligible relative to 
horizontal gradients. However, the volcanic confining unit is 
different from the aquifers and most flow in this unit is thought 
to be vertical. The intent of the contours in the confining unit 
is to portray the elevated hydraulic heads in this unit that 
clearly demonstrate that the confining unit is nearly imperme-
able, drains into and is a source of water for the alluvial–vol-
canic aquifer, and effectively compartmentalizes flow within 
the alluvial–volcanic aquifer.

Other limitations include a lack of hydraulic-head data 
in parts of the study area and uncertainty associated with the 
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assumptions used to differentiate between predevelopment and 
nuclear-test affected heads. For the alluvial–volcanic aquifer, 
hydraulic-head data are sparse in the western part of the study 
area. For the carbonate aquifer, head data are sparse west of 
Carpetbag fault and in the northeastern part of the study area. 
Lack of head data created particular problems in areas where 
hydraulic continuity between parts of aquifers was believed 
to be impeded, such as along Carpetbag fault. In these areas, 
prediction of the head in a potentially isolated aquifer was 
difficult because the degree of isolation of the aquifer was 
unknown and, therefore, nearby head data could not necessar-
ily be used to predict the head. Where water-level measure-
ments were available, their conversion to a predevelopment 
hydraulic head representing a specific aquifer was based on 
assumptions that the well is open only to the hydrologic unit 
that was targeted by the completion and that the water level 
represents natural conditions in the targeted hydrologic unit. 
This second assumption was difficult to verify where water-
level measurements in a well did not show a clear trend with 
time. Where water-level data were limited or wells were open 
to confining units that equilibrate slowly, the potential for 
misidentifying a nonstatic or nuclear-test affected head for a 
predevelopment head was high. Discerning a predevelopment 
head from a nuclear-test affected head was especially difficult 
in the volcanic confining unit because a sustained elevated 
head can result from natural conditions or from nuclear 
testing.

Funding for this study was provided by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Energy Office of Environmental Management, 
National Nuclear Security Administration, Nevada Site 
Office, under Interagency Agreement DE-NA0001654. Robert 
McFaul and Mike Pinto of Dynamic Graphics, Inc., developed 
numerical scripts and initial datasets and provided technical 
guidance in the construction of three-dimensional cavity-
radius spheres using the Dynamic Graphics EarthVision™ 
geologic modeling software. Vertical sections through the 
computed spheres are depicted on plate 2 of this report. 

Keith Halford (U.S. Geological Survey) developed the 
Microsoft® Excel macro programming within the interactive 
Excel Workbook in appendix 3. Keith’s analyses of aquifer-
test results in Yucca Flat and development of simple numeri-
cal models helped to guide our interpretation of flow in the 
alluvial–volcanic and regional carbonate aquifer systems.
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Appendix 1.

Appendix 1. Water Levels Measured in Yucca Flat, Nevada National Security Site, 1951–2010

Hydrographs and locations for the 229 wells that have 
measured water levels in Yucca Flat are tabulated and can be 
displayed interactively from a Microsoft® Excel workbook. 
The workbook is designed to be an easy-to-use tool to view 
water levels and other associated information for wells in the 
study area. Information for an individual well can be selected 
by using the AutoFilter option available in Excel. To select 
a well, click the filter arrow beside the “Well name” column 
heading and Excel will display a dropdown list of all wells in 
the spreadsheet. Deselect (uncheck) the currently selected well 
and select (check) the well of interest. Water-level information 
for the new well will be displayed. The information presented 
for a selected well includes the following:

• USGS site identification number
• Well name
• Land-surface altitude
• Water-level date
• Water-level depth
• Water-level altitude
• Water-level qualifier
• Water-level source
• Water-level status
• Water-level method
• Water-level accuracy
• Water-level remark
• Predevelopment use flag
• Transient nuclear test flag
• Transient pumping flag
• Latitude
• Longitude

Appendix 1 data are available at  
http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2012/5196/. 

http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2012/5196/
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Appendix 2. Well Characteristics, Hydraulic Heads, and Identification of Wells with Water Levels Representative of Predevelopment 
Conditions or Affected by Nuclear Testing or Pumping in Yucca Flat, Nevada National Security Site.

A summary table that includes the 229 wells with mea-
sured water levels in Yucca Flat is available in a Microsoft® 
Excel workbook. For each well, the mean of the water levels 
considered representative of predevelopment conditions and 
the calculated hydraulic head are presented. The information 
presented for each well includes:

• Well name
• USGS site identification number
• Borehole name, as used in report
• Nevada National Security Site Red Book hole number
• NNSS area number
• Latitude
• Longitude
• Land-surface altitude
• Land-surface altitude accuracy
• Depth drilled
• Well depth
• Top and bottom opening altitude
• Number of water levels
• Water-level date range
• Hydraulic-head estimate
• Water-column length
• Contributing subsurface hydrologic unit types
• Thicknesses of contributing subsurface hydrologic unit 

types
• Contributing hydrostratigraphic units
• Thicknesses of contributing hydrostratigraphic units
• Predevelopment map use of hydraulic head
• Predevelopment water-level certainty
• Transient nuclear test water-level certainty
• Transient pumping water-level certainty

Appendix 2 data are available at  
http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2012/5196/. 

http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2012/5196/
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Appendix 3.

Appendix 3. Hydrostratigraphic Units and Subsurface Hydrologic Unit Types for Wells and Underground Nuclear Test Holes in Yucca 
Flat, as Projected From Hydrostratigraphic Framework Models.

The hydrostratigraphic units (HSUs) and correspond-
ing subsurface hydrologic unit types (SHUTs) are tabulated 
for 941 sites in Yucca Flat that consist of (1) wells having 
measured water levels and (2) boreholes where underground 
nuclear tests were conducted. These sites can be displayed 
interactively from a Microsoft® Excel macro-driven work-
book. The workbook is designed to view a stratigraphic 
column interpreted from a hydrostratigraphic framework 
model, the mean predevelopment water-level altitude, and 
basic well-construction information for wells in the study area. 
Information for an individual well or borehole can be viewed 
by selecting it from a column-header dropdown list.

Appendix 3 data are available at  
http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2012/5196/. 

http://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2012/5196/
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